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BANK iltAIMS THE GENERAL FIGHT
REilkiiPFS 601 IS CHARM
i9,000
.A MERIC AN-GERMAN CHARGES
MESSRS. RISHKOPF WITH
CONSPIRACY.
LATTER CLAIM THEY
KNOW NOTHING OF IT
SHERIFF BISHOP OF SMYTH-
LAND, PASSED THROUGH
WITH N. L. HORT.
Cobol. & tio. Sold Scats Liquor
License to George Willow—Dull
in County Court. •
e•
la the circuit coos oesterday tise
Anserican-Germen Nagiowal ban
tiled stet . egaiest E. RebOpf and
John G. lista/cop' fur $tiapoo, claimed
dueohe linancial inst pato* for money,
secured of the beet • i'essa.i
the petition recoes that E.
kopf owpod Vid,000 a th, $100,00b
capital og the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company, and that Juke G. liehkopf
owned $6,000 worth of stock. The
hank commode that between May
igen and September, Koh, E Rehkopf
and John. G. Rehlicipf would make
out ktieotts Ws of sale that town.'
crated goods sold to firms which da
riot exist, and. would send these state-
nonts to the bank by Bruce M. Phil-
Icy, secretary of the •Rebkopf com-
psny, who would exhibit the abate-
ments containing lists of articles
claimed sold the ()meek firno. The
bank claim. that the Messrs. Rehkopf
oould then draw drafts for money on
these firms, and get the bank to boy
the drafts by turning ever to the'
hltsers. Ijohicopf the amount called
for, ?bit bank clams these alleged
fictitious bills a soles were on firma
not exiting, and the idea was one
to defraud the banks.
• The Messrs. Rehkopf claim the
making mit of bills of sale was to
the hands of Secretary Philley, and
that if any fietitoito Or frauduleot
ones were made out, they "mow noth-
ing about it se it was done without
Otter knowledge or consent. The
bank enes"the Messrs. Rehhopf
iv dually for coilection of the
the restitutinsis cs. was owlets Ito
the Rehkopf firm its this way.
En Route to Prison.
Sheriff B shoo of Snethland, was
'here yesterday en route to the FAdy-
aalle penitentiary with N. L Hart, the
blecksertith, who ip at twenty years
prison. during the &utilised circuit
coact last week, for having lIhtto-
kittens with his toy-ear-old step-
daughter at the r home in *e luta
neighborhood of Livitageaost cotutfy.
Etats Leiser Ucesem.
Yesterday Colyer & Co., of 1700
•Nlbyers street. *sold their state liosor
license to George Willow oi ono
Mentuicky avenue. and the grant was
trattsfered upon the books of County.
lerk Sineffley.
Exceellinaly Dalk
judge Lightfoot yesterday an-
nounced that thingo were dither in his
sonata than for months, nothing I/1W'
ewer going en except a minor order or
too oecasiosally.
Handy Outfit
County Clerk Smedley yesterday'
iiistalled in his office a 'machine, the
kind ef which was never seen around
lave before. It is a flue piece of
incl./nom due sharpens lead pencils
in a second or two. It looks lily a
eausege gr titter witli a revolving
-crank, while g hollow tube beads into
the machine. The pencil is shoved',
inte the tulle, the crinlE tinned, oper- bo "clitlihe animal having beeh taken
up osi eitreet mad the owner foil.ngotistg the little cog wheels that
arid reslaisn bers.
in another column Jtidge
& tinge eo,fled the rriorder charge
a BO Ais Ati afro)-, end without hear-
erfftence, paseen the matte!'
frif the grand jou at tits ciao
'omit t. where that body entered,
iotte 141. isvestigation regerdng the
moo U witneesies wart directed to.
HERBERT HOLLAND. J. BULL
PIEPER AND RUSTY CLARK
WARRANTED.
Roilinith, Colored, Arrested on
Accusation of Whipping Annie
Dielserson—Police Business.
Wescapee were issued yesterday
aoaitase Herbert Holland, J. Bull
Pepin. and Rusty Clark, charging
then  with being drunk and disorder-
With beating Wilts Holman
and (Willie Tolley the night before at
73a ilbrris street. Clark and Holland
were arrest& yesterday, wWle Pieper
will be boday. It was reported that
minatisilepting went op during the
screeimes, but this his not yet been
0116111.
Wonsan Beaten.
leit colueed, was arrested
'Sy isers Johnson and Cross yester-
day ow the charge of whipping Annie
Diclerson, colored, in one of the
houses' occupied byAlarkies -in the
Kahn yard on soun Fourth near
Washington street.
Abuse Charged.
Officer °H envy Singery arrested
Rohm, Cook yesterday on the chargt
el tolligpollesite language toeards W
E. Gibson.
•
•• Brunkennesi Charged.
Rowse ilf items, colored, was ar-
rested last evening at Ninth and Ken:
lucky avenue by Patrolman r Emile
Solarium and locked up on the
charge of being drunk.
SidlIOT6 TWO. • FLEES.
POSSE IS ON TRAIL
&mama &eras end Tillman Laos
Fatally Wounded at Bloom-
ington. Ind,
khaisionyton, lnd . Dec. 12 —Joseph
Fesgoeon shot 'and mortally wounded
Gorman Lentz and Tillman Lentz at
6 o'eleek fives morning. The shoot-
Iny was the culmination of an old
family feud which began with a (na-
pe. over a road. All of the pun-
are turners. Both Gorman and
Fillteas Lentz art alive, but physi-
clued graparrhey wow kve more than
a law a. Ferguson escaped into
de weigh enil a plisse is on his trail
•
-elate Wiling Werkers gaiety of
tie n Evangelical church will
ameersafternoon with Mrs. Charles
B. &silky of Sixth end Clay streets
CRS FINED
FOR FIGHTING
41,
• • •
WELL RIDDLE, COLORED, WAS
111111t BIRD Si. WOREH YES-
TERDAY BY COURT.
latedrans Passed Al Winfrey'sCharge to the circuit
*run Grand Jury.
oliarpon Ogle pencil very accurately"
It takes only a few terns of the cronh
I. nut thohoenel inotrOd shape. The
von,. pencils *ply used bold. cferleso
Owe have to be *pew silfarpeued ;milk
tifie outshine quickly does tile worin
and obviate* die necessity of one
ing *e floor w:th pet wO shavisgs
ondourotai no Ade bends very Misty-
horn the lent) lust.
.—The klay el* gig& of Air. and
Me. Richard Seth âedoeoliersLa"
trieir hara• set/tool Miles mit es ette
niniderille road is the county. auni
-wet be luniied tetfay et the fondly
-cemetery.
•
Nklillairi Riddle, colored, was yes-
terday morning in the police cdtirt
filmed Oso and costs on a breach of
time peace charge. He is the one
se4t bad ttoublc with Condue•oc
nit the street car at Fifth and
.frof
Vieis was, fined $1 and costs
•drunk.
livArt ordered that role red cow
WO ill 1.11/1  body.
-
Itatorabie was afresled on
eellirfo to a oosoopoosu 'then after a /*omelet's intetval, two,
loos gore stollenk"nows's* others came in rapid succession.
1. J. Midge kont fence Vase ate investigating the metes
SOW ii/iromble sharn4 lost have not yet learrrell what csasseet
!gave IASI the gate.
err
bar 61TR
1996
ATTEMPT TO BREAK MAJOR
uSS' WILL DISMISSED
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT JESSE B. MOSS, YESTERDAY
WITHDRAWS HIS ATTEMPT TO BRlS WILL OF HIS
LATE FATHER, MAJOR THOMAS E. ' A. P. AND ONIE
HILL WERE LEGALLY EldPOWERRD TC1 ADOPT AS
THEIR SON, JAMES SANDS AN 0111PHAN BOY OF
TENDER YEARS—THE ESTEY Q01ERffil4Y INV= JUDGMENT
AGAINST MRS. ELIZA DEINCAII FOR fonS.83—CIVIL BUSI-
NESS OF YESTERDAY. kies4k4olhair
1111103CIRCI't
There was dismissed the appet1
from the county court of Jesse'
Moss against Thomas E. Moss, Jr,
wherein the former attempted to
break. the will of ha late fiche*
Major Thomas E. 'Moss.
Major -Moss cut oirhis son, Jesst
B. Moss without giving his anything
ashen the. father died. The wW left
everything that would have come to
Jesse B. Moss to the latter's children
and named the children's mole, 41Dr
Thomas E. Sloss, Jr.. as their guard-
ian. ipldheur the will was probated is
the county coert, Jesse 11 Moss ob-
jected and tried to break ;t by appeal-
ing to the circuit court.
Mister C,onunissioner Cecil Reed for C3oo.83 was gives" against Eliza
filed a report to effect that both judgs Duncan, administratrix of the estate
agents had been paid off by the de- bf her late husband, L. B. Duncan.
fendant before property had been sold B. 'Duncan.
NEW BOARD JDLLY HENN
OF DIRECTORS WHILED AWAY
PADUCAH REAL ESTATE IN-
VESTMENT STOCKHOLD-
ERS MET
Traveling Men Will Begin Coming
in Neon Week for Holidays—
Knitting Mills Resumed.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Paducah Real Estate
Investment Company was held fiat
night at the °Slice of the company in
the Whittemore headquarter; at the
Fraternity building. The following
board of directors was elected for
the ensuing y-ar: Judge W. M. Reed,
James Weille, F. M. McGlathery, W.
P. Hummel! and Edgar W. Wbieee-
more. The directors then named
Mr. Edgar W. Whittemose as presi-
dent, while the remainder of the of-
ficers will not be chosen until the
next regular sesotion of the direc-
tors. •
In For The Holidays.
The last of next week 411 the
drummers come to their homes in
this city to remain moil after the
holidays, and as things are exceed-
ing dull dun ng that period the
drummers get busy aranging for
their next year's contract; with the
respective firms which they repre-
sent. The drummers stock their out-
of-town customers with goods by the
week before Christmas, and then
there is ihrtually nothing doing un-
til after New Year's. Many travel-
ing representatives ellaage houses,
while others continue with theis (Ai
firm*
Mills Resumed Operations.
The Dixie Knitting mills of Eighth
and Jonesgureets resumed operation,
yesterday morning after' a few day's
close-down on account of the yarn
giving out. They have secured a
large stock now.
New Manager.
Mr. C. A. McCarland has been'
sent here as manager of the Padu-
cah district for the Satith-Premier
Typewriter Conapany, succeeding Mr.
Wen'. Helvey who was transferred to
Salt bake aty, -
THRBE SHOTS FIRED
Reports Sounded as if the ,Fiiino Oc-
- cuffed About Sixth and Nladison.
16his morning, shortly aiter T
o'clock. three shots were heart' and
from a Vietansre it sousided like 'they
come from about Well and Madison
shoats. One shot was beam'. *d
MISS BONNIE SENTER ENTER-
TAINS:ID PARTY OF
FRIENDS.
Mir. Robert Guthrie Entertained To-
'sight W:th Rangoon at Seelbach's
In Louisville—aocial Events.
Miss Bonnie Senter of Clay ne,ar
Efth street entertained a number of
friends w th a delightful social last
niggko jolly games being indulged in
ant tzekt refresismeatzver ved.
invited were Mr. and Mrs
E Staten. Mr. and Mrs. W. C
Lineh, Misses Fannie Rhodes, Rosa
Tboinae, Lizzie Moore, Minnie
Themes, Chits Rhodos, Sadie Moore
G4Itoode Thomas. Gelia Thomas
G. Tissmos, Ida Thomas, and
Nagar,. James Watson, Walter San-
ders, Vera 11111.tlipe, leek Elhott
Senders Miller and Jaqk Semen.
Banquet For Colleague..
Mr. Robert Guthrie, who is attend-
ieg college in Virginia, w 11 arrive to-
day at Louisville, where a nunalser irf
Its coliege mats wdl enterta n him
widir an informal banquet des teen-
ier! at Seelbach's 'hotel a the city.
ToMoreow he comes on to thie city
to send the Christmas holidays with
tie 'arm's, Mr. end Mrs. Eib, Gudirie
Of 'North Fifth sheet.
Illiesionery Tea.
The Grace church ladies g've a Mils-
showy tea at a o'cloolti tomorrow af-
ternoon at the parish house.
Charming Euottre. ,
tJhis evening The §tarrdord chili en-
tertains with a eisclfre at their gear-
teas. •
..--
iketing Agin Changed.
The Daughter, of olie Americas
Revolutitin have changedr to next
Tuesday the date for holding their
meeting with Mrs. Bettie Buckner of
Eieghth and Jefferson &meets.
Executive Osnumittee.
The executive committee of The
Woorm'a ch* "meets tonmarow at tielibrary Mill:kn to44a up Ike 'hoop-
oe/egos of securing an a)spearatice here
of Profs:astir S. 'Ft. lariO, chief sat the
"piabl'e ;perking' deportment for 'the
University of Chiea go.
ANTOLEQUOR MAYON WINS
Citizens' Candidate Eleined by 320
Plurality at KIWIS. City, in..
.1zscaii City, Mo., Dec. 12. —Or
Geompe M. &lay, citioens' saadOiate,,
was elected mayor of Kansas 'Olto
Kn., tothey by the 'rurality of oao
'fetes over It. I. Miele), deateeent
br the commiss.oner in the suits of
-Leepor vs. auckett and Terrell ass
Nokia*. •
The wooer comsnissioner filed re-
ports of property sales in the actions
of A. J. Wintereweith vs. The aid
Cross Laundry, and George Langstaff
vs Iflorence Jenkins.
The judgment was entered up
which g.ves A. P. Hill and Onie lull
-legal adoption as their son, tames
Sands, a small orphan loiy.
There was dismissed as settled the
suit'of Cliff R. Cook against Charles
C. Lee.
En the Notation of The Bstey Cern-
pony against Henry Steed, judgment
•
•
• 
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CLERKS' RETAIN
EMDEN] LAWYER
HON. JOHN Kl HENDRICK
WILL 1IROSECUTE THE
WEILLE WARRANT
Colonel Hendrick and Lawyer Ha4 S.
Corbett Have Agreed to Con-
tinue Matter Until Monday.
Hon. John K. Headrick was yes-
terday morning retained by Chair-
Man Zach Bryant of the Retail
Clerk's Union committee that has in
hand the prosecution of the warrant
gotten out by the union members
against the E. •Weille & Son clothing
establishment, wherein the latter are
charged with violating the Sunday
closing laws by selling goods last
Sabbath. The union named the com-
mittee, with Mr. 'Brow a-, chairman,
and instructed that alley procure a
lawyer if necessary to push the war-
rant, which will be done. The chair-
man wanted the best lawyer in olds
end of the state to push the warnnt
tot them, and immediately decided us
Colonel Hendrick. • '
Tuesday morning when Judge
Cross took the warrant up in the po-
lice court, he continued it over W-
O tomorrow, at request of Weille. so
the latter's attorqey Hon. Hal S. Coe:
belt cotdd prepare for trial coi the
matter. . Colonel Hendrick cannot be
Itero tomorrow, urgent business call-
ing him from the city, so iesterdly
he and alr. Corbett agreed that
when the worrant was called tomor-
row by Judge Cross, it should be con-
tinued over mod next Monday by
whch time Mr. Hendrick will be
back and prepared to handle the re-
tell clerks' end of the proposition.
1603THER LAY DEAD
AS DAUGHTER SANG
New York, Dec. to—A phdadel-
pkia special to the Worli gess that
those who listened to Ike singing of
Mme Olive Fremstad, as Venus in
"Tannhaeser" at the Academy of Mu-
sk bet evireiag Ilid not lueow that as
the singer charmed the audience, a
message was waiting with the news
that Mme. Ftemstad's mother had
died at her home in Minneapolis.
The singer went on with her part,
also ignorant of her lass while the
fort whoa knew of it. including Pref.
Behsins, her baskband, feared to lire*
tke news won she had ini‘hed.
'Mrs. Fremstad and her husband
left for Minneapolis at the close of
'the opera. Mate. "'remota(' was over
C10171•
CROWNING A
SWELL AFFAIR
CEINTRAI. LABOR BODY Mt;
PARING FOR HANDSOME
BVSNT.
Carpenters Union Band Last Evening
Tendered Surposise 1 arty to Mr.
Wilbur Heflie.
'She Central Labor body is prepar-
ing for quite a handsome affair the
first Thursday night of nest mon*
"risen they will crown the Goddess of
Lobos, Miss Getold,ne Gibson. A fine
banquet will be given, charming pro-
gram rendered during the evening
and and music constantly presented
by tire bated. It is sxpecteill to be
*se of the largest gatherings ever
held by the body, as Miss Gloria is
one of, the moot charming and popto
lar young laeles ever chosen to the
exalted position of Goddess of Labor
She is.; Ole niece of Editor Claudo,F
Johnson of the !tabor Journal, and a
most talented and mitered gir.l.
LAY UNCONSCIOUS.
FOR MANY
:HOURS
‘.44 .
NERBRET BAILEY eoqmen
WITH ANOTHER BICY-
CLIST
BAILEY'S READ STRUCK
FIRE PLUG FORCIBLY
DOCTORS HAVE NO DOI= OF
MISS LENORA GIBRON'S
RECOVERY
vi
John Oliver, Jr., Had Arab Btodgen by
Being Thrown From Budgie
Pony.
Herbert a araessonigr: boy
for The Postal Telegraph Colitoaoy„
lay oneonscious for .many hotter: last
min at his home at 613 Sonthldinth •
street, as result of getting hurt diving
a collision with another hey at Fifth •
and Broadway, about 4 o'cloch yester •
Oay afternoon. A long gas& vles cut -
in the Bailey lad's head' by falling
against the iron water plug at that
intersection. 
-•
• Young Bailey was whizing doer.
Broadway on his bicycle when he
trashed into another bike rider who
v.aa speeding in the (mods/. divec-
non. Bailey was thrown with great
force against the plug, whiell render-
ed him senseless and created a deep
gash in the scalp. The uncoseitious
boy was rapidly carried to Dr. Jeff
Robertson's office at Foortis° and
Broadway, where his weendeopere
dressed, and he then sent to frikloarne
on South Ninth.
He is a very popular
and the son of Mr. Danier hey,
member of the North Fourt
fire department house.
•••=••••••••
!
Will Ott wit&
The phydeians no loegger Le1-1 any
eneasiness regarding Miss /end.
Gibson, as she is rapidly retikkering '
at Riversade hospital frost
wetind inflicted in her bewail' hist.
Saturday night by the ac ' ' ' dis-
lv 
,:i5
charge of bee 'evoer wild was
walking; allifdlyWYet To near
Fourteentb otreet. Althells bal-
let piersed the long, it d -Isuffi-
eiently maitre, the °titan jitosult
fatally, that is videos unfoOtfigibecom-
'heavies+ develop. Wslisefity for
the first tithe she was Ale to; LW* .
over in bed and everything peritts to
her recovery. When she wan ,if inst.
shot the pllyskiaai coasiiirretkohe
case a kopeks.; one. but Ow 1,--of a
foreleg constitution and is ite.g. won-
derfully welt.
? •oo........... „,,,,.o. t
'Fractured Moo° _L
• Joirrt , Jr., of asoC1Soutit
Third !tweet, is stifferioo e-•
tarred right arm, as recotS 'nI5belng
tIliewn from his horse while oat rid-
ing. Dr.-David Statist set'lheinjor-
ed bone which will rourrne:the,:ehate
for some weeks. He ispthe welve
•year old son of Mn. Jo r,'Sr.,
Ate 'well known ship c
Injured By_ Gun Wad:
Raymond Toad, aged anyears, is
painfolly injured Awes the knee ova
the left leg as realt of gun wadding
tearing into the flesh. The boy lives
an Mill street in Mechanicsburg, and
while wrestling the flreaem weird off,
sending. the wadditio frem l'ke blank
cartridge into the limb. which- mar i
develop blood poissaing.
heft Arm Broken.
Will McCauley, colored, yesterday
morning at the. Bauer ootteio oh-
Nor* Seventh, got seargito init. ma-
chine and his left arm was froken,
wrist pulled out of loint, and the:flesh
Oseeeated.
NIS itsoomo; DIES OF HUNGER'
Troy, N. Y., Physician Reftnais to
Buy Poestartuse ef HighiPric
boy, N. Y.
and Odin P. 11111to reptibieron, et a ful surprise pasty,. Vie ompeiciater wOrth il000so,
enoci!si election beta to int . the va- were accompartsed by a nutilber of liroil PhOsioinn,
coney mooed Sp- Ouster peoceeilinget friends, 41 of whore lingrlo etrir1Yed because it c°6. 1whOls seem-wed IN'. W. Reset The re- the occlusion. Mr. Medea is one of boliao ae ai result of starvation.
-soft is a rietpky or Ohs }Ow eotoase. the loose prominent saspenters in the aged,Physician declared shot it
meta Ai% anitlikror deux* of lite sties, :sod last Sisnieley WelF twitted hol Strpe;sible to too'. food at .the' sires-
city. 
, 1 wienriake down nest Grahams
-11c. I cnt leigiflIWWirtof refused to eat.
.*
Betertained Co-Worlser.
Last events; the band front the
C*pester's Union went out to tit.
,licsne of k Wilbur lieffit on Wes:
'Florrison owe .arid ...!rcite(t dc
66et*n aril liside fp, daost delight- , Dec. wo lthough
Dr. Gosesloigo a re-
refused tb buy Oboe'
too mock and died
The
was
V'
•
•
••••{:1
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LAST ONE FOR TRIAL WITH VIGOR, AT OGILVIE'S
IIlimo
ammii
r•i•
1
•
3UDGE REED HAS DISMISSED ONE PETIT JURY, WHILE THE
OTHER WILL BE LET GO 1‘; HIS MORNING AS SOON AS
THEY DECIDE THE CASE CHARGING HENRY ARENZ WITH
MAINTAINING A NUISANCE IN THE SHAPE OF A COMMIS-
SION BROKERAGE OR "BUCKET SHOP" ON BROADWAY
NEAR FOURTH—ALBERT ROGERS CONVICTED BY JURY,
TEN OF WHOM IMMEDIATAY SIGNED A PETITION ASK-
ING,FOR THE GOVERNOR TO PARDON THE LAD—JUDGE
NOW WINDING UP THE TERM WHICH WAS VERY SHORT
ONE.
ciose trial ot cases in the circuit
ccurt, ke having disinised one petit
jury yesterday afternoon shortly af-
ter 2 o'clock, ‘whle this morning he
will discharge finally the other, when
it finishes trying the indictment now
before the court, and which accuses
Henry Arenz with maintaining a nuis-
ance in the shape of •a commission
brokerage house or 'bucket shop" on
Broadway near Fourth street. The
evidence k now being taken in the
Arens case, which will be given the
jury this mornisg. and when decided
the jurors will be dismissed.
The judge has rushed things and
finished this term with ten days of
court, while 'lie is allowed eighteen
clays, but did not need them all.
Albert kogers, a small white boy,
was given sne year in the peniten-
tiary, and ten of the twelve jurors
that convieted him immediately sign-
ed a petition asking the governor to
pardon the lad on account of his ten-
der years. Rogers stole a bicycle
and auld it to Charle. Norwood for
a few cents, claiming the bike be-
longed to him. He was 'indicted for
obtaining money by false pretenses.
The lad is now serving a one month
sentence in. jail fo- stealing some
clothing from B. Weills while em-
pioyed by this m as delivery boy.
• Judge Reed will sentence Rogers
Icday for the prison term. and let
• tom be taken away w•th the other
piisoners to 'restrain in the peniten-
tiray until the srovc-nor acts on the
inquest nut Rogers be pardoned.
Hattie Owens colored. got one
month is the county WI for petty
larceny. She stole a hit while be-
ing shown some goods at the Cora
Winiams Clark millinery establish-
ment on the werind floor of Ogilvie',
She pretended she wanted to make
a inachase who she slipped the hat
out The hesd-rear was recovered
that Rhea-noon at 'her borne on the
eiorth aide when she was arrested.
Tim bialPean was released from
on executive bond for Saw the
cash being put up by Mrs. Sue Eggles
ton Nalligan is charge.] with rob-
s-mg Bertha Berger
Wesley l'inninsoori's lawyer asked
the judge to transfer to the juvenile
Ivant the malicious cutting charge
against Pinnington, Who is a led
Judge Reed refuted this, and on irial
the accused was then fined dso. He
cut Walter Shannon daring a fight
out about Ninth and Washington
'streets. ,
The indictment charging Emmett
Shoffner Yeah carrying a concealed
deadly weapon was continued, and
he was releesed on bond. 'There was
also postponed until the sleet court
nbc case sharging Shaffner and Tom
Lowerty with maliciously etriking a
boy %whom they ire accused of pelt-
ing with :shapes. .
Florence .Citreen asolored. got four
years Mohr peniteatiary for robbing
Bernard F_sders of .,sixty-five cents.
while-ohs little white boy was passing
near Nisish and :Washington streets
love evening several weeks ago.
Matthew Scott was acquitted of
the chiarge of .caraeiag coacealed
:weapons. a J .
There was filed niaray the it-India.:
rent -• 'claargimg Johan Isb141 with
falsely *bur-sing .nsin .feizon - Fletcher
Terrell loi e'iri inv. abai he obenen.
.114= littrho and stIn.netli;. sold 'Petrel!.
niz bill id fileslaifornfuture resinal
!alien Isbell firsithealsetiring his ewe
yeti It • tvt atealin2 th
outfit fr ; i• Liveryman Campbell *Ad
, 141 cGo we :; of .7-on-ling. Coteen.
• —9 • -
0 
_7-it4•Got
4.
act of 1906, aggregating 106 999.423
acres. - 
. •
The Indian territory showed a
population of approximately floo.coo
Of th's 98,799 were approved lndiar
citizens of five civ lized tribes. 0/
this number, however, only about
as.000, inducing mrnors, are full
-blood
Indians, the remainder beUst inter-
married whites, freedmen and mixed
bloods.
Considerable progress . has been
made by the Insfana of the United
States during the past fiscal year to
ward eirlization and there has beeb
a material increase in the number en-
gaged in earning' self-support.
In the ind'anaervice the policy of
indite rig' able-b
,
odied Indians no seek
employMent outside of their reserva-
tions, where they bare no proltable
work at home, and to, endestvor to
earn a living for themselves as white
men do in the opcu labor -.market hip
been made a Prominent featdre of
Indian c vilization during the .last
year. -During the fiscal year -sfss In-
dian schools were in operation as
against 257 in loon. „Tibere waa a to-
tal enredirmerst Of 24.762 pupils, agahnit
a total- enrollment in 1905-01 4.537pup Is. -
The population of II.awain the re-
port shows, is t34,00t, 04 this num-
ber 2o.',-Sn we re lisivitios, 7n4ii were
Part rrnsTaitars, the wititei ntin-betedDuring. ,n! "t1"1 ; yet it Moved *to he' bzsed •cia 24-2•72. 23,7(4.11f Jaersn,hi ,is*- „icia .to itre nann sliper ,c2hoiI 61.11,5 2241 f:-Iirr foreigner; 4,2.t.. Tnint St5t‘ .snratinit Int/nal hut did nt4 aern tr. rc%! .te /1:c i•tn:e t to Ilia poission- it 41u 7 of,. efly pa': Litvv'tiot the .51):'-,L71.-:e. T! N .• 1.4 ere 3.nsfai penskonns•ss:nontly lo.a• nr • 
;i 
1 Ans folIoared the ri?c !IDA ' nrid- eetnon-4, craze until sOnt< figtirvi 1'.'orc
•ar,p-.'e /xi me ;be-a:Inn dxy.
4.
t
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Juifre Reed will today bring to a Green.
Wm. Butler, colored, got one year
for knocking Abe Kelly, colored in
the head with a twick.
Arthur Breedlove, got one year for
stealing a pair of shoes and claiming
they were his property, sold them t--•
Charles ‘Villianis for seventy-fivi
CC nts.
Paschal Gray got two years for
stealing a $.4o ring from Laura Rog-
ers.
Wm. McMurray got one year for
stealing a pair of pants from Drum-
mer Len Rafalsky at Hotel Belvedere
and pretending the garment was his
sold them for $1 to Bob Cunning-
ham, colored, with whom McMurray,
lived on North Third near Harrison
street.
These six convicts mentioned above
had sentence passed on them by
Judge Reed, immediately after they
were convicted. The two others
sent to prison will have sentence pass
ed on them today, they are Albert
Rogers, one year for stealing k bicy-
cle and selling it to Charles Nor-
wc•od and Florence Greer, four years
for robbing little Bernard Enders of
sixty-five cents on Ninth near Wash-
ington street.
Thenmee sent up go to the branch
psison at Eddyville, while the woman
opet to the main penitentiary at
Frantion. Sheriff John W. Ogilvie
will lease sometime the first of next
week %soli the males for Eddyville
whilashe will probably wait tmtil
the last of next week before taking
the female to Frankfurt. as he has to
go up sere then anyhow, to make
settlement ath the state auditor ior
the commonwealth taxes he has col-
lected st his tear.
...!v o
notlier
5 --1•'•
Today's Cases.
There is docketed for trial today
the indictment charging R. L.. and
Cortet Kelly. and L. T. Conners.
with fighting aboard the steamer
Buttorff where Conners is first clerk,
1.4t when the ease •s reached today
o Will be continued until the next
April term of court. The Rogers case
that was docketed for today, was got-
ten rid of yesterday the lad being
SECRETARY HITCHCOCK IN!
HIS REPORT COMMENTS
ON LAND CASES.
Public Domain Is the Nation's Heri-
tage and Must Be
Protected.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 14,—Sec-
retary E. A. Hitchcock of the interior
department in submitting hs annual
report reaffrmed the /*termination
of the government to prosecute to the
uttermost the land fraud cases. Of
the -too persons who have been indict-
ed eighty-nine have been convicted
and aot arc st II pending.
—The zeal with which the officers
of this department and the department
of justice are looking into these mat-
ters," says the secretary, "is constant-
ly uncovering new cases that are
startling 'n character, but. it is the
polky of the administration to con-
tinue these investigatons and prosecu-
t ones until a proper respect for the
property rights of the government and
a regard for the law are established
throughout those sections of the
country in which such laws apply.
"The importance of our great pub-
lic domain to the people can not be
overestimated. It is the nafon's her-
itage and every available rod thereof
should be regarded as sacredly dedi-
cated to the purpose of providing
homes for the homeless.
"It is to be regretted, however, that
the efforts made to release it frogn
the grip of its despoilers have been
met by every embarrassment that hu-
many ingentity coulii devise; power-
ful influences have been concerned
and have not hesitated to aggressive-
ly exert every agency that could be
commanded to weaken the hand or
the law."
The secretary complains that the
buildings now rented by the depart-
ment, though selected w th reaeogable
care, are unfit to be the depasiaories
of the valuable arch;ves and papers
belnattina to the government whic/,
ttesi contain and recommends that
suitable souctures be provided
Concerning irrigation Secretary
Hitchcock says that such progress has
been made daring the past year that
there are now twenty-three of such
projects in process of consteaction
and one, the Hondo project, n New
Mexico, is practically completed.
There were disposed of durng the
fiscal year public laods aggregating
19.431,187.47 acres-, showing an in-
crease of 2.374.565.30. This y Wed
$7.585.523.90, an increase of $367,-
712.52.
The increase in the area of forest
reserves during the year was at,-
BANK SWINDLE. 306,0or acres. The total number of
TRIE.D TO ESCAPE forest reservations created under no
E L. Travis Smuggled Twelve Dia-
mond Saws Into Owens-
boro Jail,
A special from Owensboro, Ky.
yesterday says: E. L. Travis. or True:
cott, held here .for swindling two
banks out of several hundred doll
ars, attempted to saw , out of the
Daviess county jail Saturday night.
The jailers attempted to keep the af-
fair secert and it has just leaked odt
At a late hour Ineraty Jailer Mc-
Atee heard a peculiar noise in Trav'is'
cell and went to investigate. He
irrand the prisoner busily sewing at
the bars in his window. On Travis
yere found twelve &viola] saws and
a loam. 1.1I!ose be olOaIngd them i.
a tansterke. #liough /hey msig havebeen ownuggied in by a woman who
the prisoner .Saturday. Travis
claims Nat he got the from p
mien far at string eAt his winaow, He
banVs lor'cn/ir $scio
aTid since Ins arrest- in -"Ali.scairi ha.
,ben wanted all over .t'ae country.
, • '' Moses - for Antomohijak.
Not Ione airOir1ini;n2cople were its:
conong. the report tat a man had
mortgaged his house 
.inorder that he.,. .tronin buy an atnern /inc. • Each one
,of the three refused to eritlh. the 're,
;-.. -••:o Cii.t are? -14141. 4 is ow itillf)tir I7-71(
'1” • t, 1 is corrstry -e2:12,-rt 
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SANTA CLAUS will hold his annual reception in CHRISTMAS-LAND
Friday and Saturday from 3 to 4:30. Come and bring the little ones
„4‘,M14 .
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lilt's possible, do your shopping
K
JUST IN
New lot of those Chiffon Scarfs.
(8 dozen scld in one afternoon.)
They are going fast; you will have
to hurry; six different kinds.
$1, $2, $3.50, $4
Lest, You Forget,
Our Handkerchief Department is
the most complete in this part of the
country. You know our reputation.
Ail linen 'embroidered handkerchiefs,
6 in a box ... $145
All linen embroidered handkerchiefs,
6 in box; very dainty . . $3.85
Embroidered handkerchiefs from se
to $1•75.
Don't forget our 20C leader
HOSIER.Y
We /nine in ladies' all silk hose—
one we call good—whit 1, during the
holiday season, we are going to sell
at . . Ins°
Other silk hose at
$2•00. 2 SO. 3-00 $3 50, 400
•1 g You w U have much better attention.
- II • ',saes win you.
•5 _
hui fitracsnutn.0
NNAIIAH
MICHEAL TOPATL COM
MITTED SUICIDE AT
OMAHA, NEB.
The Dispatth States That Tcpatl
Was Formerly of This City, But
None Remember Him.
We will also ask
SPeCIAL 8711-6
fOR X-MAS BayeRs
The Register received information
ycoterday that Micheal Topatl, a mer-
chant tailor, had committed suic de
at Omaha, Neb, dy ng Tuesday as
the result of taking carbolic ac d
The message says that Topatl -•••
formerly of Paducah, bin inquiry
mist the tailors o (th's c 'r ' •
develop anything establahing his
identity. as none of the Paducabans
in this line know b m Many tai'' •
come through here, remain only a few
weeks, and go by various n ••
and after getting a "stake" pull oie
for other places.
The dispatch regarding Topatl
lows:
Omaha. Neb , Dec. t x—Nrichael
Topatl. a merchant La lot of this city
formerly of Paducah, Ky.. drank tip
minces of carbolic acid line last n •'•1
and Was found in great agony by his
little son soon afterward 'i •
early this morning, the efforts of four
physicians failing to save hit life.
Topatl liven alone with his li -tie son
the other members of hi. Isilitv 6
sid ng .n Des Moines. He •was fifty
years of age.
Some of our up-to-date wallpaper
in all colars and designs, from 1 1,n
cents per roll up.
WE WILL SELL AT THOSE
PRICES FOR THE NEXT a
WEEKS ONLY.•
75C $1 r
too ear n and
BI111.DING PAPER.
Enough to cover a mon% for noe.
Malt v• ••
to fat-table whils
the • is on
IN IAN LEATHER GOODS
B TAB/ .OVERS
B 4ERS MATCH SCRATCH-
ER:-
PC S CARDS
A I nt assert ',ern
T ;LT 1-14tS PR!"S
/Pa U
4111
Call and examine our line and get
first choice of the Big Baxgain
pr.ces in pictures of every descrip-
tion from the tiny water colors to
the handsome hand painted pastels
and water colors large and small.
Some nice Pictures in the line.
Special price to cents.
Picture fray* s and picture mould-
-g in all color Picture ea es
.de to any sale oa short - at cc.
Snedal priced fro •tts to cc'- 'a each
St.go per frame.
tdow shades ti all color
leder k an'- win on
.••••=••
made
short
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Death of en Old Colored Preach', . • . - I v;-. • i
Trenton. Tenn., ' Dec. I2.-•ICe - 
-...wt... ....... , •my ..... 111... ••••••••••.,i .Dock day died at his hoine„her, ng - f ." .. r 
-
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late illness. DItiv" fie% 41 Old 699 , • a-,
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SPECIAL DOCUMENT SENT TO
CONGRESS IN WHICH HE
TELLS OF THE PLEASURE
WHICH HE DERIVED FROM
RECENT VISIT TO ISLAND—
RECOMMENDS AMER1CAN
CITIZENSHIP FOR PEOPLE
WHOM HE EULOGIZES IN
HIGHEST TERMS—DECLARES
PRESENT GOVERNMENT HAS
ACCOMPLISHED WONDERS
AND SEES NO REASON FOR
CHANGE.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 12.—Pres-
*dent Roosevelt has 'sent the follow-
ing epecial message to congress:
To the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatves-r-On November 21 I via-
sted the island of Porto Rico, landing
at Ponce, crossing by the old Spanish
woad iby Cayey to San Juan, and re-
tuning next morning. over the new
American road from Arecibo to
Ponce; the scenery was wonderfully
beautiful, especially among the moun-
tains af the interior, which constitute
a veritable tropic Swami:Hands I
could not embark at San Juan be-
cause the harbor has not been dredg-
ed out ansl.eatinge reeeive an Amer:-
cars battleship. I do nut think this
fact creditable to us as a notion. and
I earnestly hope that immediate pan-
vision will be made for dredging San
Juap harbor.
I doubt whether our people as a
whole realize the beauty and feed-
't ,f Porto It'co, and the progress
that Ins been made under its admir-
able government. We base just cause
for pride in the character of our rep-
reeentaines. who have administered
the tropic islands which came un-
der our Rag as a result of the war
sv:tb Span; and of no one of them
• is thi• Dune true than of Porto Rico
It would be impiiesible to wish a
wore faithful, a more efficient and a
more disintereeted public tervice than
that now be ng rendered in the island
of Porto Rico by those in control of
the insular gosernment.
Work at Zdatmden.
Is topped at a dozen loa m. all told
and one of the notalale jofatures in ev-
ery town was the gathering of the
Khoo! children. The work that has
been done on Porto Rico for educa-
tion has been noteworthy. The mall)
emphasis. as i emnently wise and
proper, has been put upoe primary
education; but in addition to this
there is a normal school, an agricul
tural school, three neltibtrial and
three high choole. Every effort is
being made to secure not only thc
benefits of elementary education to
all the PoTto Ricans of the next gen-
eration, but also as far ac means will
permit to train them so that the in-
•dristrial. agricultural and commercial
opportunates of the island can be
utilized to the best poseible advan-
age. It was es-Went at a glance that
teacher,. both Aneerieln and na-
ve Porto Rican', were devoted to
their wort, took the greatest pridein se. and were endeavoring to train
tber pupils, not only ip blink but .in
t counts for far Mara than mind
citizenship, that is, in c.haracter.
I wait very aselk struck smith the
xcellent character both
 of the nice-
r police and of the Potto Rican
egiment. Tiny ate both ct llem hod-
s that reflect creilt upon the Amer)
D administration of the Weed. Tea
solar police are nmler the loci'
ortn Rican government The Phri7)
faith regiment of troops-
 mini beppropriated for by the core:re-se I
stly hope that thi• body w 11kept permanent. There 'sty-mkt
certainly be troops in the island. andt is wise that these troops 'ehoulabe themselves
 native Porto icane. It
onkt . be front every standpoint a
mistake snot to perpetuate this regi-
ent.•
Rapid Growth.
In teaveroing the island even theoat .cursory survey leaves the be-der struck with the evident rapid•owth in the culture both of/thetgar cane and tobacco. The fruitdustry is also growing. Last yearas the most prosperous year that
,s.island has ever known before orthe American occupat on. Theat of exports and imports of theand was forty-five millions of dol-s, as against eighteen millions inThis is the largest in the isl-
'a history. Prior lo the Wmeri-
occupation the greatest trade forone yea; was that of 1896, whenreached nearly twenty-three mil-s of dollars. Last year, thereforete was. double the trade that thereiu the most prosperotta year un-
e Spainish regime. There were3 toms of sugar exported last
' of the value of $110.186.3s9; $3.-ti of tobacco. ;ral a8acohnsas of cofiee of tlic.'value of $3.-02. Unfortunately, trfflif used toosto Rico's pinme erop—coffee--not shared this prosperity. • If
never recovered from the disas-of the hurricane, and. moreover
nefit of throwing open our40 it has' not corneensated 'forinflicted by the closing df the
to it ebtead. I calf year
mor al on the subject, of the board
of track of San Juan, and I earnestlyhope that some measure will be tak-
en for the benefit of the excellent and
high grade Porto Rican coffee.
In addition to delegatiohs from the
board of trade And chamber of . cons-
merce of San )uan,, I also receiveddelegations from ..the Porto Rican
Federation of Labor, and from the
Coffee Growers' association.
Recommends Citizenship.
There is a matter to which I wish
to call your special attention, and that
is the desirability of conferring full
American cit zenship upon the people
of Porto Rico. I most earnestly hope
that this will be done. I cannot see
how any harm can possibly .restik
from it, and it seems to me a matter
of right atid justice to the people of,
Porto Rico. They are loyal, they are
glad to be under our flag, they are'
making rapid progress along the path
of orderly I berty. Surely we shout('
show. our appreciation of them our
pride in what they have done, and
our pleasure in iexteieding recognition
for what has been done, by granting
them full itssuericim essiaesphip.
Under c wae!
 
slliniaistratimi of
the present governor and coueeil
marked progress liae been made in
the ..difficult matter, of graatitig o
the people of the island the largest
measure of self-governruont that can
with safety be given at the present
time, It would have been a very se-
rious mistake to have gone•any fast-
er than we have already gone in this
drection. The Porto Ricaas have
complete and absolute autonomy in
all Clew municipal governments, the
only power over them possessed bythe insular government being that
of removing corrupt or incompetent
municipal officials. This power has
never been exereaed save on the
cleareat proof of corruption or of
competence—such a; s to jeopardizatthe interests of the people of the iel-
and; ex! under such circurnataneetit has been fearlessly used to the im-
mense benefit of the people. It is
not a power with which it would be
safe, for the sake of the island it
self. .to dispense at present.. Thelower house is absolutely elective
while the upper house is appointiveThis scheme is srorPag well: no in-justice of any kind results from it
arid great benefit to the island, andit should certainly not be changedat this time. The machinery of the
elections os administered entirely bythe Porno Rican people themselvesthe governor and council keeping onlysuch aupervis on as is necessary inorder to insure an orderly eleet'onAny protest as to electoral fraud. issettled in the courts. Here again it
would not be site to make any changeia the present system.
Elections Orderly.
The cies:inns tts's yeas were abso-lutely orderly, unaccompanied by anydsturbance; and no porteet had beenmule against t
election, ak
vterc threeten-d
Pento tit* sternamiltv;ft.strp.-
cement of the
these contents
re She majoritieswere very small and error was clans-
• the contests, of coerce. to be set-tled in the courat 
-Its short, the gov-ernor and couned ire co-operatingwith all the most enlightened. and
most 'Patriotic of the people of PortoRico in edueating tly citizens of sheisland in she principles of 'orderly lib-erty. They are providng a govern-ment Insert upon each .citizen's
respect. and the nintlial respect of allcitiaeus; that ,is hated upon a. rigidobservance of the principles of just-tice ,anot honesty.• It has not beeneasy .to instl into the minds of thepeople unaccustomed to the exerciseof freedom. the two bask principlesof our Arnertcan system; the princi-ples that the „majority most rule, andthe principle that the mienrity hasrights: which must not he isregard-edor trampled upon. Yet real prog-ress has beets made in having theseprinciples accepted as elementary, asthe foundatiOne of successful self-government.
I transmit herew:th the report ofthe governor of Porto Rico, Sent tothe president arough the secrttaryof state.
All the insular governme s shouldbe *scot M one bureau, e her ilk thedepartment of war or the /departmentof state. it is a mtstak4 not so toarrange our handling of lh.ese islandsat Washinston as to be able to takeadvantage of the experience gainedin one, when dealing with the prob-lem that from time to time arise inanother.
In conclusion let me express myadmiratioui for the pork done by thecoagrese when it enacted the law un-der which the island is now admin-ivtered. After seeing the island per-sonally. and after live years' experi-ence in oonnection with i• admin-istration, it is but fair to those whoolevised this law to gay that it would nessee river and a railroad from thi5be well-nigh-
 impossible to have de- city to the coal region. M thesevise& any other which in the- actual schemes are carried, out, they will en-working would have
 amimpinnen tad an investment of over $3,000,000better results, t 
--TIFICEODORE, ROOSLVET:T. The American Public Health asso-The. White Itouse, Doc.' r. tgo6. ciation has elected De. Domingo Or-
PROMINENT LAWYER CON-
FESSES FORGERY THAT
MAY REACH $12,000.
Personal Friends are the Victims of
the Crimes—Loss Wiil Be Ab-
solute,
Pcoria, Ill., 'Dec. 12. —Admittingforgeries amounting to $1o,000 or $12,000 and which his . friends say may
?each double the amount, Daniel F.
Raum, for. years a prominent attor-
!ley, gave himself up today to State's
Attorney Robert Scholles and was
placed ill the county jail. At 7
o'clock this evening be Was released
on $noop bail, the boudsmen being
W. T.• Murray, Charles S. Spurck and
Miss Clara Bessman. Mr. Raub is
a soil of General Guen B. Raum,
once prominent as a politician and
ex-commissioner of pensiona.
Not since the Dougherty exposure
over a year ago has the city been so
shaken. The aneouacenient of
fkaion's fraud created a sensattion
all over the city.
Honored For Years.
For years he has been looked up-
on as one of the influential members
of the bar and no breath of suspic-ion had ever • been attached- to his
name. Those who will lose by hispraxt ions are men who have beenhis intimate and personal friends foryears. men who trusted h•m implicit-ly and who allowed him to transacttheir business without question.
kaum unqualifidly admits his guiltSpeculation, be says, and the expen-
ses of keeping his position in the so-
cial and business world caused his tue:deing.1Vith his own money is said
to have gone in less than two years$60.03o of Ns wife's money.
This sum his wife recently gainedfrom the sale of shares in the Peoria
Gas and Fiectric Company
High Living Is Charged.
Personal friends in Peoria and oldfriends of the family in Knox coun-
ty are the victims of the crime, and
the loss will be abeolufe, little or noproperty remaining in possession ofthe forger after five years of specula-tion and alleged high living.
Shortly before non today Ilium
walked into the office of F. O. Cun-
ningham, one of the best known loanbrokers of the city and a personalfriend of the attorney. Without a
word of explanation or a display of
emotion Raum confessed that he haddefrauded the broker .of keeloothrough forged mortgages that cov-
ered fictitious farm loans in Knox
county.
Turning from the office of hisfriend and victim. Raum hurried tothe office of Dr. Cloan. ,a friend ofthe family, repeated his confession
and asked Dr. Sloan to break the
news to his wife.
Five minutes later he nas a prison-
er in the office of the connty jail
PLAN FOR NO SEAT, NO PAY
North Side Men Declare Their Ideais Meeting With General Ap-
; proval.
Chicago, Dee. it—Richard VonPutticamer. 03 Center street, who
with Thomas A. Russell, an attorneyis. aryangisig for a mass meeting, ofnorth side residents to take actionagainst the Chicago Union TrpciionCompany because of inadequate facil-ities, sahl last night that the idea was
meeting with general approval
"We intend distribuling button,
areong citizens who- feel as we do
about the mater. The .buttons willbear the inscription "So seat; nopay." We believe,that when we payfor a *cat v‘..e are entitled to it andif we don't get it—why. we do notintend to pay:
 for it"
Mr. Von Puttkamer said that a
meeting of the north side resittents
weeld be held in a few days and thatthey probably would take action.
ENTAIL AN INVESTMENT ,
OF OVER $3,000,000
Chattanooga, Tenn.. Dec. is
stated here that C. H. Fisk of NevYork, the man who is back of ascheme too develop the water power
of the Caney Fork river and bund an
electric line from Chattanooga toNashville, in conjunction with Eng-lish capitalists who are btiildng theWiachovia cotton mills here, are tobuild two big rollingmills, blast Lintnace, coke ovens, etc., in MoccasinBend. The English capitalists inter-
ested are being repreesnted here byW. I. Young of Greensboro, N. C.and this concern is to open coal
mines, build a bridge across the Ten-
vananot. One of the most dIstiogni,b-
• * 
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An inspection will satisfy you as
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WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
224 BROADWAY
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" NUBLACK"
Loaded Black Powder Skill
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Stire Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Oct The Gains.
For Sala lEtaseawberg„
.K.'KENDeliaa.na,
J. G. MILER
WM. MARBLIII.
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Practice in all the courts of theState. Both phones 31.
Rooms r, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-ing $ea I-2 BrOadWAy.
A. S bABNEY
—DENTIST—
Truehart Building
TEL. err R
0. D. Schmidt,
Architect arid Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red.
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UNITED STATIC COURT OF CLAIMS
The Puhliahers et Webster •• I ateraatteasi
Parl=e1rtlity over
test It
111•1011.aad vast* itt tri e.ery ssrt. Wittase purpose of adagelag it to noel the fuserset keritef regunewoota of auuLber Eructsthos"'
We Itr• Of the opinion Mit OW anagateasmost clearly and aocurately desert bra thewort that has bass aoeoloplished and theremit that !sashimi reached. Tbe metioaary.Nett now sfends, hat been thoroughly se-anted In every detail. ball bred comicial haan4 is algal rablY VisiPted te 1"stthe r,sr and severer reWretnente of apsmrsts which iletesads Lore ofphilokigloal kuowledge than anYMat the world Whoever oarnalized.
to la our jadicial work metthe ty In accuracy of dealt-
It le needless to add that we ceder
Wm; I.dIas In the future's in the pest it.MI the IMMO of constant reference.CliAatail O. NOV. Chug halm
• waxers 'moon
•
V.1 01nlia
iviese
no oboes refers to WZBSTair
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
THE GRAND PRIZEOtte blithest sarant wen oven to the latanaaticuai at the W.r/4111 }'.Jr, iL Loti..s.
GET THE LATEST AND BEST
roe trG1 t.e tatertalett in ow' *4 •rperteseit pogo& at fres. es
G. & C. MERRIAM
MAW Magee,
tritINCIFIELO. ttlAdIL
From Above.
If w.oni of mine another', gloom hasbrightened,
Through my dumb lips the heaven-
sent message came;
If hand of mine another', task has
lightened, 
. .It felt the guidance That it dares
not claim
• '"4411111111
—O. W. Hohnss.
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
May Be Permanently Helpful in One Way
If you give it temporary things, it witl receive temporary pleasare andno profit. If you give it a useful present, one that will last some time, thechild will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you couldgive your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit ofsaving—which would be the most valuable lesson than can ha learned inchildhood.
Last Christmas many parents gave a bank account to their. children.You can start the account with any sum you please bove one dollar.i sPresent your child with a bank book Christmas mo g, showing that hehas several dollars to his credit in our bank, and ' will va:ue it aboveeverything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any day. betweenthe hours of g a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday night, and start the ac-count with a dollar or v.eiatever you please. It will be made in yourchild's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save smallsumo.
Mechanic' &T. Farmer's Savings Bank
r ;
3U
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enee by h ewits. or the repulsive mipsion is wrong in
"The rapidity with which he ran the principle and ought to be aboiished.
whole gamut of personal ambition
 
proved his genius. His sagac ty in
taking up the cause of the newly en-
franchised freedmen at the close of
the war after having fought on the
confederate side was rewarded. As(Incorporated.)
3Amss E. WILHELM, President
gOliN WILHELM. Treasurer
flEtOBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
ses
Entered at the Postoface of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-class mail
'"There ean be no casuist that the
mission has conic to reprove and cor-
rect the church and the "converted
bum" to shame the ordained clergts.
man. They have shown that the
world is tired of religious 'formalism
speakea of the assembly he engaged and that there is a power 'in Chris-
hi a career of corruptian, bribery and
robbery which has had few Parallels
in the country. t
.:-.1 eati "'ton every public "'lase --• •saee has hi en anis.
and private leg slatire measure 'with' lat. -trete ol '. her •• WI .
".. ' ", 
" Cial required signature. .ii in s ' '0 Illeterlateray
"He rave away pardons like bola I -sa t as •1 . .9nri61. •glitir
day ')**:ibles. Cri:riirtals t sf every dc - one rer.c,i• i o- , these ,
matter seripeon were pardoned by telegraph conditions has
• by letter, by verbal orders to jailersI country has 
been
$eep and with- a freedom that promised are graduates of the Moody Biblical in-
2.5o datieritlie
d eefine-munity to crime so long es the of- stitute, Who lack ee
fender owned in ?dose a a friend. His meet as well as ecelesiastiral author-
one Year 
* Months 
are ee Mepths   1.25
. . 
debauches were nfamous and so dis-
-.se 
ity, but who get nearer th the .aenple
Ope week gusted those who had put hint inl than the professional minister did and
ise. power that his plaits for a reelection aave almost crowded him out ef the
Anyone failing to receive this paper were of no avail. Ills own wife and business."
.4itgutlarly should report the matter to family were f
orced to cast him off.
Tele- "For a few years he lived it andThe laegaster Offi a 4.111151/4!c-Z.a
i 
I 
phone 
about New York, hut his methods of
Ctunber re. ,,;.'N.
. e• 4 
, LfraTla,,,ern ,e,
•astetrThErre
obtaining money brought him into
the grasp of the law and in 1R8a he
was sent to the penitentiary for six
nisoneas for sw
"He was next heard of in Detroit
in !Me, where he was sent to jail for
swindling Rev. R. Reckford. He
..Tharsday morung December 13._ was arrested upon the expiration of
his sentence on Jan. 27, t8g5, by Boa-
ton officers for swindl ng Colonel
t The End of a 
Dishonest late. Thomas Wentworth If igginson of
" Cambridge out of $34 under false pre-
e. a Who can forsee the 
depths to tenses. Other aenitences followed and
. he was not free until taco.
' windi a man may fall in the few 
years
'adloted to h in? At the early age of
 "Minces attributed las downfall to
s social ostracism, despite rra
tiled a veritable outcast. His downs pordien and the counsels of men hialt
ward career is briefly told in a di. 
ruldie lie, to seek relief in th&t
his 'iflC el-ieb seemed to be able to give
. patch from Boston announc 
ng
T•' if a naiad at ease -wieldy-
. t1111, and which we print belav
r t the use of morphine.
; Man will.say his fall was just re-I " 'Free!, morphine next took to
Ira- on. If so. it was of a most, masa 
oriam. fac 'n 0176.
in ant form. 
the
for he was stripped time ben the republican party sur-n 
ramie-ea the state to the opposition. I
of every vestige of 'honor, pr de and had become so adstNeted to tile in.
reapectability. He turned his back
•
amerce of the drug that I could Lol l
upon tas people and was an instrua b., -.haat it .
Has rig- "Tato he told of 1.s 10:"tt:711•
1 merit in smiting them.
I ;ought throogh the Civil war as a-con- Vete 
V 
-k, where he sasic to the
f "S" depths ofellegrastatam. Of re-
federate soldier, for sake pi tree y (ere ;ears he had not been in the
'tug an unholy arrait on he forsook raihrie 
e •
and he hid eked out a
frietwis and his downward career, ea..., st...ae shout air tucker 
shc.po
began, marked with orgies in office', of Poore He was 6o years ola."
tie use of drugs. Befors hearing his
years Ex-Governor /doses of . sentenee in the last case in which he
.
_ 
onth Carolina aciieved stene 
dis-i. appeared before the court he made a
4-nction and began a career that in; statement in which
 he said:
the natural order of things woald 
• 'In 7872. when I occupied the posi-
tion of thief magistrate oi :me of the
leave been honorable and brilliant, but ererafst states in the un on I wa.
he yielded to a selfish amb tion and 
driA 
in
 
h
rseatam equaled. All restraint was:
thrown to the wnds and the fives of
'Converted Bums" As Preachers
corruptam burned deep in his versa
soul. In a jewapereers. however. he: The ahicago Chronicle hands out
fell* from his lofty place. and while, tee fellowing to the wealthy and
if may have been retribution. we' fa h onable church members, and
eagle say also. that he but reaped which may be read with profit by
• whet he had sown. As one born and! that cla.s. To convert the church
r,ared al the South, with a ..heart in- houses into a place to display the
sympathy with its traditions, its cus-, latest styles of apparel, the attend-
tame anti its people after reading thei twee at which is considered a mark of
ftett picture of 'his career, ..we cannot respectability, and to listen to elo-
fieLeve that the man Moses was ever quent discourses aimed no lower
a Southerner, except in name, anti ih-3, than the ear, is an evil with which
erarticipahon in the war on that side , Christanity mast contend. Less of
was but the reitilt of ce-aumstancea; self and worldly considerations, and
that lea him to beVete that it was7- more of the old time religion is what
• selfish interest to 'FO enliat many of the churches need. Not only
Loyelty to the South, or to his fej-J the ear but the heart, alio, must be
tows was not in him; Ise inher.ted the; reached.
%Terre-coat streak from his fatiter. Ifis According to the Chfonicle a class
life and death ahoula servely a - 1es- idesignated as "converted bums" who
eon to the Irving. A dishonest manilabor in the mission field.: or slums
tenay seem to prosper and do well for often prove more effective in reach-
*: titne, but the day w II surely come, ng the heart than do the ordained
%ten be must reap What he has
einem This troth may be passed
over Tightly by those constimed with
anerition for place or wealth, but it
ie a truth neveralteleses. 'The cercer
tied end. Of the mao .referred to, is
tel.] from the east:
"Former Goveenor 'Frank] n J
*loses of South Carolina was found
Aead in bed teas morning in .a lode-
a re 'house at Wirstataip Beggh. gas
,
aping from a ',tern s•eve titled toirt
.. t The room lieaistt apvsae ated
e Porty-itwes years; ;Igo he heisted
-die palmetto flue aef iiphata Carolina
'sr he ruins et' Prot Sumter hav-
g been dent4mei/8 Ihat work by
vernoa !Settees, whose.. private
"enacretary he then was. Tie had short-
• sty erfore aradesied. with a eh annex,
*atom college. IN farther was a man
a.•
, set wealth 'anti seial distreeene and• 
s s .
14111. kss-rusl tie .mtordor of tae judiciary of
lakne state.
."Youtig filateas served ennead/ant
ellege earl war on tbg. eon federate side
I 
-Ss aid he fataer. -.Ind sha. en" ta - .-ar
* lees over they Vets! art-tired pesairsois
urn? infhteree fee ?0-entints the reran.-
'arti littiction acts and the new order,of
;eels-as in the eolith The fatlese ae-
•earte a CITier itietiet of the segreene
essurt of Souta aVreilins :eel ated
rill. ho s• eldine tansOtion. r-seklie
eame a member of. the state legs-
, then speaker of the trine and
eseheennetitly, ealiaart governor
•- W'rbere wen 0. time
.
 
when he had
. .
earereil of aleient antis. aa aaatee
east tired he ser 'seise o
eihiere ea dare
see, al e kites . ced A ' r• -“" --••,- jr.t.
--4
AP-
clergymen and it says:
"It was a thrilling time at the Col-
legiate Church of St. Nicholas in
:New York last Sunday night when
- tae pultet was occupied by half a
dorm seta
-styled "converted bums"
ireen the Jerry McAuley mission.
hThis is the church home of such
people as Helen Gould and Mrs. Rus-
Saae, and their eyes were open
ed, their hearts touched and tie a
purse strings loosened by what they
hazed from these former drunkard-
and criminals of the transformin
power of the gospel.
"There was nothing particularly
eret its this. The Pacific Garde-
/session n Chicago is older than the
Jerry McAuley mission and has -
a- ger number of wonderful coma-
siesie to its credit. These converts
have frequently visited and spoken in
tire largest und most fashionable
detaches of Chicago and aLvays cit
the sails redilts as we're witnesse
on Sunday night in New York. There
are many other citiss where simila
scenes are constantly occurring.
"The remarkable thin,: about it is
that two each widely different type,
of•Prote taut Christianity should co •
tame to :ado side by side withal.
the al alitest tendency to coalesce
One tvp is wrapped up in formality
donne lad insensibility. The oth :
courts egualid quarters and reacht
net fel the r• r'c ii • teoele
he' ,..nrIr1 and brines them - with re-
ioie'r into the chribtem fold T
a- pet's 14,  that iro. ernes are rhagai
Ta an neprejudiced 'resider it would
sapeae ialt either the clegaza cgUrch
tianity which ;s unexercised and un-
known where wealth and splendor
are the arsoinpaniments c religio
de-
and
'ring
rie
lOF
If some of the old topers and other
whisky drinkers of Paducah would
get a copy of the report of the ses-
hons of die Pure Food Commission
a: which a number of Kentucky
whisky men testified. the.y would no
aolibt be more
quality of the
into their 'hides.
careftil about the
vile stuff they pour
The Whisky sold by
the average recafier is enough to kill
any being or beast. A. one witness
put it rectified whisky 'has practically
everything in it except rough on rats
There is TTE• sane eeason why any man
ethould dark whisky, beit if he must
do so, common sense would suggest
that he orly drink that which at least
has the semblance of purity, and not
drink eheapswhisky.
The niasne of Chicaget related to
grant "license for a sakean with•n a
block of • scasool. An effort was
made to canape] the rnayor to h•Stae
the license by mandamus preceding&
bat the appellate coert upholds the
mayor in his refusal to grant the
license. As an effort is bt mode
to compel the city clerk orkadocah
+ PERSONAL MENTION. +
+ •+ + + + +4. + sajt+ + + +
Judge James Fisher eats here yes-
today from Benton.
Attorney Thomas Crhe hats gone to
Oklahoma on business.
Ides. Charles Waller and children
are here from Mayfield on a visit.
airs. John Orme has returned from
tasking Mrs. John M ller of Cairo.
als has -.erne to,
Caa,yeals t.o vise h s mother.
Messrs. Robert Ryman and Charles,
/huger have owned from Mayfield
Mesgeees anna Ko and Ver-
non Ijytlue aitunied lastanigh frotnl Yesterday a beastlier of Owen Clark
arrived front les bottle in Hopkins-
Miss Carrie. Malone of Barlow, hes .
returned home after. visiting MraaDo't 
stilt and has arranged for the corpse
Ferguson. let be shipeal to that city 
this after-
Meelatnes Inure Fosider and neon at 3 o'c:oca for burial. The re-
Arnitair Gacdner left yesterday ,,for trains 'will be consigned to the Illin
Mr. Chahrles Hinkle, the
EvansvMe. ins Central railroad. Undertaker
shirt lived Roth ye-terday went out with
drummer, is in from a trip through the casket into , which the body was
his territory. I laid, and then moved from the
Mrs. J. Felsentlial and daughter of Schaeffer honie to Clark's residence
NTemphis, are visiting Mrs. Adolph thee-quarters of a mile distant, on
Weil of West Broadway. the old Hooks farm. The dead man
Mr. Harry McCourt of the L C. war will today be brought to the city for
here yesterday. Ile ts superintendent shipment. Hopkinsville !icing his for-
of the Southern &visions., mer 'home.
Mrs. Richard Morrow of Danville Yesterday it developed that Clark
Tenn._ is viaiting Mr. Stilt Bles learned of Winfrey going to visit
Charles Baker of 'Hotel Craig. airs. Clark through a conversation
Mr. Moriz Friedman of the distil- over the 'phone. Mrs. aark and Win-
levies company, has returned horn a
see eral month's drammang 
f-ey were talking over a party line
tout that had several phones on it, one
of which Clark used•to hear the con-
+ + + + + 
 
j5 WAS TAKENfO4 1 
•
HOPKINSVILLE TODAY
s-
through the South.
Mr. E. L. Hendrick of MadisonWIle
returned aortic yesterday after attend.
ng the funeral of Dr. J. Robert Cole.
mau the day before.
Mu, Nellie Schwab left this morn-
ing dor Toledo, Ohio, to visit Mrs
David Aleearder, wife of Rabi Alex-
ander. formerly of ties city.
Mesdames Harriet McCracken and
J. G. Slayden of Spokane, Wash.. pea-
terday returned home after visiting
Mrs. ifil S. Corbett of North Eighth
Mr. John F nan left this morning
for Hamilton. Ohio, after spending
seven months here as. superintendent
for the Thomas Br dee, Sons con-
tracting firm
E. Parsons, superinteaderst of tel
erapa for the I. C. wa-s here yester-
day, accompan ed by his assistant, Me
B. Weeks. They proceeded to
Louitville. Mr. Parsons nett! recent-
SIELIEVED THAT CLARK KNEW OF WINFREY'S COMING
VISIT BY HEARING CONVERSATION OVER TELEPHONE
CH DANCED WITH ORS. CLARK
D THE HUSBAND WAS LOOK-
!M TOO, BUT 'FITE LATTER
TO AVOID TROUBLE-WIN-
1.:RVOite. AND laa:STS CONFI-
SELF assaFENSE.
PARTY LINZ-DAWSON BUR
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO, AN
ING FOR BURCH TO' KILL H
T EFT T"E al' IN ORDER
FP.Y' •OES NOT APPEAR, N
HIS PLEA OF
versation. Clark is suppoaed to have
then gone and waited in the dark
near the Schaeffer home until Win-
frey got in the house. It is claimed
that Clark thought the wire's expected
visitor was a party other than Wins
freq. •
Yesterday the grand jury decided
not to take up the investigation of
the killing until tomorrow, in order
to give ample time for burial of the
dead mana body.
Engineer W. 0. Burch of mitt Mow
roe street yestarday said that Novem-
ber a8th his nephew. Dawson
Parch, danced with Clark's wife at
the railroad boatornakers' ball given
at the Red Men's hall on North
Fourth street. The corple danced
once and Perrot a4out it, but Clark
seemed to tlenk trs brought about
to issue a !teepee an a easeAhere the are pro-noted, vaas only assistant sap- the separation. A few days after t
hat
gereral council lass refuse o grant erintendent of telegraph for the Clark went le 
Engineer .Burch's
tae applica•ion, the decision in the • Northerr d •isione of the road, but 
house with a revolter saying he wag
Chicago case seems to settle the
telethon of any one not beilig en-
titled to a acetate aeliersztho.r
hies refuse to grant
The ret red physaian worth $toss-
000 and yet died of hanger became
food cost too much, doesteless did not
stop to think of how handy his money
would he for those .of his heirs who
night have no scruples about high
I v ng. We have heard of rich men
complaining of high prices, but this
is the first instance we have observed
wheren starvation eras preferable to
parng the pr ce.
The anti-liquor carrdidate for mayor
of Kansas C ty defeated both the
dernocraec and rept:Clean nominees
for the place. In any city, where
wide open conditions have existed, it
is an easy matter for the lewful ele-
ment to elect men to office. All they
need is a leader wad an organizer.
President Roosevelt Is involved in
a controversy as which a woman is
participating on the opposite sde
The indications are that the president
•s up aga net the real thing, for Mrs
Storer now claims the credit for mak-
ing him president.
—
Poor John -la's. income for 191,6 a
only she paltry sum ofilko,000,coo or
$114 a nanute afrany a man, between
now and Christmas. will thigh for a
'ew moments of the money king's
ime.
Two companies of the sugar trust
admit rebating and were fined $150,-
000. That's easy. Pay the fine and
raise the price of sugar ajracaon of
a cent and the people foot the bill.
'
COW SWITCHES TAIL
CAUSING WOMAN'S DEATH
Columbu,s, Ind., Dec. 12.-Mrs.
'.ena Deadrick, wife of Henry
Deadrek, died at her home west of
his city Sunday night. '
A few days ago, while Mrs. Dead-
r ck was milking, the cow struck her
the eye with laer tail. Little was
taought of-the milker until yestc-day
'"Its. Deadrick was compel], (I • go
t bed. A physician writ caller aril
Not °uncut it a case of III ortel pa son-
- de' aria rapid'y mei! elea•h
came. he was forty-sit year- old
' 'cat, s four children. I
— 
.
,ilvrR ISE IN THE fillCISTER
"k ND ET RESULTS
, state that did not honestly belong to
me. I have beer) the viet'm of tir-
e/mist-a/reel because of the careless-
nem, eneetakes and unfaithfulness of
others and it is a very great hardship
for me to have to pay this money."
TROUBLE IN HOUSE
DUE tO NtilW TWINS
- -
Father of Ten, Earn rig $2 a Day,
Says Rousey.lt Theory is Wrong.
Vvilkesbarre, Pa., bee la-David
Hoffman, father of ten children, tn-
cludipg a new pair of twins, was
yesterday.takenbfore Magistrate Donohue
Recently h s st• le gave birth to
tw ns. Th s was displeasing to the
husband and father, and last night he
ill-treated his wife. When 'arraigned
he sad: "It wa? all on account of the
tw no. My wife would never have
made the trouble only for the twins
There has been rouble in the house
ever since the twins came. I 'am not
a J. Pierpont Morgan, I earn $2 a
day, and it is a hard matter to keep
a family of ten ch ldren on that. I
am not opposed to children, but I do
not want them to come n. a bunch
Roosevelt's theory a all right if you:
have the means to support a large
family."
\Iagistrate Donohue tall-ed to the
prisoner and iloffman said he was
w lling to go back home, embrace his
w fe and work harder then ever •-r3
support his bar family. He wss dis-
t
charged.
No' the big earner but ths wise in-
vefeor is the fIlt..ire
he now takes tharge of that depart- looking for the nephew, 
Da* Si' .n
meat for the entire system Parch. to kill hint Engineer 'Burch
reasoned web/Clark. informing- him
PAYS OLD DEFICIT i:he was weans in lelieving th.
TO KANSAS COFFERS'
- 
.
leo= MORE PUFF,'-
Former State Treasurer Delivery - ,
$g,3111.25 Cheek to Office s BEGS 
SMOKER; DIii
- - 
1 Mho Boesky Passes Away as Hea Attorney General. 
--- 
Topeka Kan.. Dec. 12.—Frank E •
I 111100isa his Millionth Cigarette.
i
Gernes, for four years treasurer of
Kansas Om. to tgo3. walked into the
1
'
Jul us Beriky, forty-five years aid
office of the attorney general this 
Hammond. led., %het. it it estimated
smoked more than
morn ng and banded the latter a 
Lamai cigarettessm :
in his life time died of excessive
check for $8,38.Las. The money was i smok ng yesterday.
paid to satisfy a shortage in the state. It is known that for twenty-five
echool fund of that amount during l rears Betak
Mr. Grimes' administration. On thel 
e streaked from fro to ton
cigarettes every day. So powerfully
left hand end of check Grimes had i was he affected by tlik narcotic that
written these words: "V.ctim of cir- during the last o months of Hs
cumstances." 
Expert accountants a year ago re- drank1if r he was "na 
eat and all he
of $78.000. Grimes said it was wrong' 
water. 
diluted inwas alcohol slightly
ported a shortage in Grimes' account
Retail as he grew weaker during the
and declared if any shortage existed last hours nesitaa smoked c garette
he would make good.
After an examinafon of the are- 
after cigarette and if one was not at
, hand when he asked for it ihe wept
countants' gannet
-'- 
and
 said he was' like a child. Fifteen, minutes bloat
willing to settle on that basis, but
the office of the attorney general de- and amazed 
tho; the end came hv 
at his bedside with
tarted up suddehtly
mended the amount for which today the request:
check wag given. 
"G ye me the millings."
Grimes finally agreed. Before
never had one penny from the 
ef  it colt!ri he supplied he sank
into a comatose state and passed
quietly away.
Bersky was employed with the W
Conkey Pidaishing company and
he was the ante man Shout the e-taa-
lishment who was privilege to emote
dur nig business }poises. He would
a eirear-5e' hPfc+re he mese::
the moevis +-id he invariably we-r
to sleep eth a eirgarette in l,.
mouth. On several rocas ons he mit'
•••,•,••14 t• •••;"•••, roasted in 'his;
ernes saa e-eset
4 earem••••c itiet• found that 1- i-
-testa was f4••• •^ recessive cierrease .
saintarbo tee eall he buried tali,- '
As a rule the fellow who is snre
ecause he dot arta get all that he
thinks is coming to him would Ss
atter if he did act it.
.1•••••
-5 Saira'a
irepiiew caused the seaaration. Tues-
day afternoon late Clark again went
to Burch's home and asked for the
nephew Engineer _attech replied, that
Dawson /lurch had resiaaed and gone
to. Louisville to live, • rather than
have trouble over an nail:nem dance.
Clark then proceeded no home` and
shortly afterwards was killed by Wits
frey
Winfrey and his *ante separated
eigatcen months ago, and for the
past five weeks he hu been out of
ttie city. Yesterday he said When he
rtturned sonic one told him Clark
and his wife had separated, and he
telephoned her. Tue<day he tele-
phoned again ,and she saying she
Was sick and scanted to come to tow's
he drove out for her, taareg the pis-
tol along to protect. himself in the
woods, not from Clark
Some who examined Clark's bode
seem to think the bullet went in the
back and came out in the chest, but
the skin is torn on the back, show-
ing it was pulled out and lacerated
as the bullet passed nut. The bullet
in the head struck behind the left ear
and came out on the right aide near
the top.
There were only two empty shells
in Winfrey's gun, while that of Clark
shows two empty chambers.
Winfrey was not the least nervous
yesterday at the county ja:I and ex-
pressed himself as deeply redefine
the deplorable affair, but aserted it
was either shoot or get killed Par-
('es Who viewed the front f0001 say
if Winfrey had not ducked when
Clark first fired, Vt.infrey would have
been hit.
Ws Clark and Mrs. Schaeffer re-
futed to talk seater-11a-
Officer John lfebsan reports 'Aar
he met Clark late Tuesday afternoon
down about Twelfth and Burnett
streets, afid the latter sai he was
goiter to either' kill Berea c get kill-
ed The officer ordered k to go
on home.
PEORIA STAR PLANT
DESTROYerD BY PI=
Loos on Madding Is ree,coo: PEW
Worth lizegoao.
- -
T'encia III.. Dec. ta.-The plant oir
the Fem.& Star was destroyed by fire-
last n ght. The loss is Sfionoo The
nevaeparser will issue from the plant
of the Herald Transcript, The plant
ut valtied at $425.coo.
Rohe at bars will not retain wealth
where wiidom is wapting.
-•••• •••••12!=mmen
BEAUTIFUL
PRESENTS
GINEN AWAY .
On Christmas Day. :
We will give away:
Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
Baps. Doll. . . ... Sy40
Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll.. So.*
a Pearl Handle Crold Pen .....f Se.ott
„Itwenile Book for boy ar Bid •r1.50
Book (to he selecced) .go
(and five other attracive presents.).
WIth .iuy' cash se' •-,1 sec or our,
r u get a numberea. cash regialle
eeket These tick,- .teit in
!ate bution of pees Make your
purchases early and - yotz tiehael.
The &ewe rsreeese low on dis-
plea in our show w;,- . .
D. E. TY'SON
BOOK AND W MAN
M Rarbour's Store.
Diamonds
On &Eli • Tosiia:‘
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LECTRIC COMPANY CAUSES
THE CITY TO LOSE $600
111111,116.146,1.
IMONOIMP1111/111==•••••••••••••••••=•
THIS MUCH EXTRA EXPENSE
S ENTAILED IN ELECRTIC LIGHT
ING DEPARTMENT ON A
CCOUNT OF THE GENERAL ELEC-
TRIC COMPASY NOT DELI
VERING NEW EQUIPM.ENT
WITHIN SPECIFIED TIME—
CONTRACTOR EDWARD TER-
RELL GOT CONTRACT FOR 
IMPROVING BOYD STREET,
AND ALSO NI.:ETEENITH S
 TREEis FROM BROADWAY TO
GU HEM A.VE..UE AND A
L ON,i 411E AVENUE nO WEST
TENNSSIEN—CAR COWAN 
1 u aivuSHE1.1 rliw ASPHAL-
TUM FILLER ON BROADW
AY ON BOARD LETTING THEM
SUBSiIiUTS BANNON FOR 7:I
E PUR1'..A:4 " .02E' BRICK
—WEST KENTUCKY COAL 
COMPANY WS SPACE ON
PUBLIC WHARF.
house were roor-d and the new orns
'stalled. It the developed that for-
ty of the ne.•• a-e globes had broken
during t-ansit snereiroe this many of
Out old str•st lights had to he con-
tinued in service, electricity for
which, (-seem he 4erl; eircfpt by
the old dynamos hence the new ma-
chine t.a.1 to he taken down and one
oi the olet ones nnt hick to forni-
h
Superintendent Kebbler, of the
city's electric light plant, Y
esterday
afternoon during the meeting of 
the
board of public wo ks at the 
City
Hall, reported to the member
s of
that body that the plant had 
suffered
a loss of about atioo as result 
of the
General Electric. Company of C
incin-
nati failing to get here within 
the
prescribed c,.ntracted time Linit t
he
slew elect,:cal apparatus, globes, 
etc..
The board of works ordered that 
this
report of damages be passed o
ver
to the council and aldermen for co
n-
sideration before they make the fi
nal
payment on the purchase p,Qce for
the new mateOl:.
When the General Electric Com-
pany was aaarded the contract 
for
the new outfit, that concern agreed
to have the apparatus here and in-
stalled for uae by October tsth.
Thinking it would be here by then
the soperintendint made certain ar-
r4ngemen.s at the pnveihouse, but
these preparatons had to be &here,:
at considerable expeli‘e when the board ordered conditions bettered.
outfn did not come at that time
.
at-A the c.mlisany terlles now that the
Then, after ths n apparatus did 
ar-
street will be pot in perfect shape as
rye the old ma •hlnes in the powsr- Icon u the weather permits.
The Jake Biederman Distillery
Onropanv wants *0 haf11( an electric-
ally illumined sign in (rent of its
satesrorrs on South Third street be-
tween Pro-Away and Kentucky ar-
rare. The coon/Deny flea its applica-
tion with the members, and it w
as
refereed to City Electrician McPher-
son for approval.
current for the forty old Nolo. still 
The hoard r5t;f4e1 the permit giv-
hymen-. ant! --hie!, will have to con- 
en by Presnko4 Wilhelm for Grocer
tinue illuminatiug the respective p
or- Louis Clark to pot an electric s
ign
Voss of .1n. e •-• 7-ro.ity mod
 the
 
• in front of his place on South Second
forty new 0,4ire ..et twre. They !near le
irnineky 1111011111e. The city
lelectrician had arse/roved h
have mover come vet, ton when they 
t e pattern
do the toil dynamo will have to be or
 the sign-
taken down for the second time. and 
Superintendent Kebbler, of the city
the new one out in position. Th
is ligl,to-g plant. fled a report show-
and many other costly inconven- 
log considerable o'd material he had
knees .1 tire board of works. The 
on hand, and (outing figures it should
c:ty yet s tn • efecteic company 
trinr.g if sold. Ihe superintendent is
seseral thnosand d• !tars on the out- wo
w working on his ,nventory of the
fit and it is or> to the itneral coon- plan
t, and will have st in shortly.
cd to derde the total pn
r- Se.vtrage Inspector flundsman re-
chase puce will he paid, or ibis Moo Jorted that the sto
rm enter sewer-
damage dedu:n age connectaas had be
en completed
a tro underground mains
.Leneath the street fronting City Ere
ooneer Washington's office on Ken-
tucky teethe,. back to fee rear of the
utensils street and Gufltrie avenue. in ;Spudding. Henotofore rain
water would
the West End. Boid street is to be flow iron, 'else lot acr
oss the public
improved from roxth•to Seventh, and. witesealk anti out into th
e street, but
the ;following cosstraMors agreed to ,the laterals acr.v carry
 the water un-
do the work at the mentioned fig- • grou d to the ma:na.
urea, that a:-e for :the lineal fore on For *meal years a !ago- and
eat side: E. C ao cents; av
Robert Bosweli. 46 coots; Eaker and, 
.t,etsy end salhe.o, n sign hoe hung upon
the ill rd story of the
Hodbands. so oents;'William Y. No- BroOn bolding at Fourth and
bit% 50 cell"' -For irrPrc'vmli /;'ne..• Bronenv•ay. I: it dinerrou
s to pass-
teenth street felon dway to Guth/$itr'bv. be liable toiall, and in-
ric uiverwie, and along the avenue tq structions 'a-v issued to the fir
e
West Tennessee 'Inlet • the cufftrac." ommissiowertned'rect
iog that they
tors bid at follo.ss; Ed C. Terrell. compe
l thekrotir owners to Tr-
,11-2, cents; Inliaat Y. Noble. 47 t -e the .affain wbi
zh is about
cartes; Faker and Husbands. SS wave, f.et „ware, arid
 
loft up there
cone: Robert Bo4will. 8o cents. Ter- when H R. Loving moved his
M-
edi 'being the lowest 'bidder for both «trance ofisze from that floor to
me
the 'improvements. the contracts were
awarded him, anti woilt starts, Mimed
iaffy
" Soper ntendent Italliett. of The Co-
lumbia Corstroctioen/Company that
iáui ell.se street ear company's double
torn •.betw,cp Fourth,
etre . All the propertysowners agree
vire free enou-h r-rotted off thet
and 7Pifth, and which concern will '
'
-f their lots for the pavements,
alos -put new pa-vivre 'brick in the en- frontI exx,.otion Of W. F
tire 'block, aerrod to the board O.1 retern fo the e•..rip, fronting
wrok Ow his c• -nutty would pay re.idence wants five.: i•ty
fir the new asphaltum"filler going a..r•te :use to .charge hi•t "sore than.aitt
ihe cracks between the newly , !trent., per Croce for ttle pavemen•
brick if the board wcitild agree for !-'' This peopositinti hr,s been be-
company to nee Bannon -nose" '
biick. As it will be .quite a saying 
la': • the telative' altie,orilies for
t0. , c
e•leti-ne tort 'never acted on. grad-
for • e • flans, • --Ft-v.: Abe city awns the property in Cross
raying lor this new kind of filler, the is""
v h-how an the Sonth • Side of
board of siorks gave assent to the i rti-stince through thy creek or
nroposition_ Mi.'''Ffillet cannot get • •Proadway just toyond Faun-
the Puritan brick for sixty days. , at' tine. • The city -wants to wld
-while the Bannon brick are already
Isertr. Thie. "nose' hrick are those T. 
f.1 and 't'
agrees to give therieunIci-
•curir• a (I 1 edge in order "' "a*"paitly enough of 'his groond on his
to fit underneath the inside of the side, of tho fill if the city will bind
nte4 1-o•••-• a ..-ontineintts- groove • cha ant more
(lidrows- f* the flange Of thet I 'u 
' 
rfo cons per fent ic• n'hatever
atreet car whee's •o proceed along-r, v-i•-oi toe laid i- coming years
rookstructeel, and without touching I I,n-s.de the fill 'front., , his prop'
The board (,f wants yesterday
award -xi to ' ‘rts-,-tor Edward Ter-
rell Moe contract kir grading and gray
cling Boyd street, ana also Moe-
will make tit& culvert of just
sufficient width for the roadbed. This
will not be the full width of the new
graveled stnet to be sun along
there, hence the board of public
works ordered City Engineer Wash-
ington to lengthen the clevert to the
entire width of the proposed improv-
ed thoroughfare. This portion of
the street ,is includ-d in Ed Terrell's
coartact mention above.
The West Kentucky Coal Company
%emits to rent from the board a suf-
ficient space of the public wharf near
the foot of Jefferson street to moor
1:4 coal docks and barges Manager
Riker, of the local office for this Con-
cern. was directed to appear before
the board and thorough!), explain his
desires before it can be :.ntelligently
acted upon.
When the traction company run
new tracks down Clark, South Eighth
along Tennessee and other streets.
the work was not properly done, and
the thoroughfare left in pretty bad
ecndition in some instances. The
years ago.
• The city 'its tesaioes, of laying
r-ef-•.rit on both -ides of West
Broadway Irom tm. unwept terminus
'cii the a:deaalks out to Fountain at-,
the ter t- 5i ir. T'e work of putting 1-'• coy alre-r'• %as enough
the ;ye— he'et• ••• •tos block will be 
I
" 
the ror•h ' to widen
- 
finiells•ct °vsr o troy', as tht 'ill and culvert nod PAW thr
!shaken* have c^—ol•ted one half of ' '•1 pronoC•V-- ir the other
• • • 
l• 'art of
'titter4 tt- suncil and
--en for eonsid•ra.
Ninetnasish s• *0 ' street car cot ,- •  •r.fliOtt
patty hi,. to a culvert in a 1, 
.•
low nlaetm vz-,i-Ittenth near Wash' es, Pere of macn'ee- t•-ol., stock t
ingtoo in ?Her t'-o- allow the water to otihhje s• i 4snsrtment ,
flow utrder the track. The car corn- . ;he wo•••• -;la:es on
the art -1.0:-. t!1:1' -
In ernit'te- "4  --is and roadhete
for 'rs new d'visiow along South
get up ahem annual statement enum- :erett Hale continue to invite his lis
-
e-ating work and expenses Of the ;tening senate, which stands with b
ow
pieseht year in the departments an- 7ed head while he is appeahng 'fo
r
der, their control, •nd maiming what divine grace to descend upon it, t
o
they A hink will be needed for lese7. join him in the Lord's Prayer. •
This yearly docoment is submitted! He da ly concludes 4tis eloquent in
-
te the general waned for persual vocation with the prayer which th
e
while the latter is making up the !Saviour of mankind uttered to His
1907 appropr•ations for each mcnici- twelve disciples, and asks the senate
pal department. to say it with him. When Senato
r
The mayor regxoted to the board Clark of Monta
na is in his seat his
that the aldermen hod ordered retuen high tenor som
etimes is heard lisp-
e‘: to the board of work* the latter's ing the sacre
d words. Occasionally
letter sent the legislative body, the well-known
 voice of Senator De-
wherein the board calls attention of pew articulates the
 prayer very low-
the aldermen to the cha-ter provis- ly, but even h
e did not repeat the
ions empowering the board to eke: words yesterday
. The Honorable
the marketrnAter, wharfmaster and Kntle Selson
's lips are seen to move
sewerage inspector, inasmuch as in unison with 
the words of thc chap-
these throe official, are connetted Lein, but if he 
is repeating the pray-
with departments entirely under con- cr it is done ti
n a mete mumble. A,
trol of the board of works. This re- 
turn of the letter means the alder-
men WIN not respect the board of
works' desire '(hat the latter be per-
mitted to name this trio of officio/a.
No further action was taken at pres-
ent by the board of works in this
respect.
President Wilhelm and Secretary
Taylor we the only ones pr•sent at
yesterday's session. Member George
Langstaff being abei?nt
Ho ding Down the Alphabet
Mr. Grover rCleceland ought to be
eletted to the senate f for no other
reason than to hold tilt alphabet to-
gethen—Washinsnon Herald,
hatThe wise man knows t wealthb
is not worth getting save In the
purpose of using it, and so g( es a ter
;t eat* —Cent. per Cent, for tiovzim-
t%hi •
•••• • ••1111 .•11•1 ••24=1!MINIMIllk
Mtnenanillea.-ttern
o. •...• • .A.,.. it.p. • . - ••• A
O. ,00.•
Children's Gifts From The Hose of
We have called your attention in our previous adds to our elegant and useful sin
Chafing Dishes, Coffee and Tea Pots and Chrisly Mixers and now wish to sho 
lhat
we have a great qu?ntitv of goods sitqable fnr the children' as shown
SKATES—Every boy and girl, too. for that matter, wants a pair
of skates. We have a great assortment of both ice and roller
skates, ranging in price. 75e to $350
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
The greatest assortment of sleds Is'
. the city 50e to $350
. It will pay you to see these splen-
did values.
Velocipedes, all sires; robber and
.. $150 to $5.
And if he wants a
Stevens' Favor te 
Stevens' Maynard 
Hamilton Rifles 
Daisy Air Rifle, single shot 
Repeater 
We are headquarters for boys'
wagons. We have all kinds, from
the small steei wagon to the fancy
Wagons with shafte,
Children's Desks $1 to $150
Henheb-49rger-
'THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
422 BROADWAY
rifle we have th:
 
$5.00
 
$3.00
1 50 to 2.
 
75t
 
$100
We Shaw this for the bahies
Ps* so
.1, •
• '-'se ..n",
) act
Automobiles tine neer.% same mo-
tton as row ng; tt.- best chest ex-
pander known_
Prices $6 00 to $12
Co., Inc.
SIGN OF THE BI(.; HATCHET ,
Scott's Stand BOTH r4OPIES 17
6
them. The report was Ned lot re- The Lord's 
Prayer in the Senate good old- lady in the gallery 
yester-
ftrence at Ow spectral session the 
day obeyed the chap!ain'; injunctioa,
board holds sometime the lest of this 
(Brooklyn E. ) and her voice was heard to the utter-
month, at which tone the members In vain does Rev. Dr. Edward E
v- most parts of the chamber. Soon
 af-
ter performing this duty she flounc
ed opt of the gallery obviously in a
huff.
"I think 'them old senators ough
to be ashamed af themselves for not
saying the Lord's Praycr with the
re cachet", she declared indignantly
to a doorkeeper. "Maybe they don't
know it, and if they don't their
wives ought to teach It to 'em,I•
Seim Madison St. House.
North West Corner Nine,' and
Madison-4 rooms—good lot—on car
line $500 cash, balance easy.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity Building. Both 'Phones
833.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTEA
AND GET RESULTS.
mumeemeemeer. 411
Dw ght's
U1y S4 Cream
Prweenta
'ea. Mo
4.4 white
mud b.,
• chapped rougn
lei soft, stnoores
all blemishes
winds.
Dellsbef ter shaving
For aaJe
OP ' TORE,
While the Heart Beats Young
Beautiful Do 's
WILL ALWAYS BE THE IDF.AL GIFT FOR LITTL
E GIRLS. WE ARE SP )WING ONE OF
THE PRETTIEST AND MOST COMPLETE ASSORTME
NTS IN PADUCAH 'iND IUR PRIICES
ARE VERY REASONABLE.
", .1
ON The Book Cb lusic Man
At Pai %our's Pepartment Sto.
And don't forget that we handle Albums. Toilet Sets, Military Brushes,
 Collar and Ctiff Boxes, Glove arid
Handkerchief Sets, Lamps, Vases, Figures and a Magnificent Assor
tment of Holiday Git Books.,
wiN111111111411014.... ...upsyno-vgaiNir r1110111111r•.' --WW•411
111M11 • 40
.11.114:mit
Kentu..cky . rid 1:141r1( )is L
Also dealer in Lime and Cement. krent for W.Aiteall and Agat e Cement
"in PING CEMENT"
H M. C
Ph sales: ‘•
/ INT I \T.C.; A VI
New 5. Tfisrtei,-,r1th and Ad;ms Street
*air
•
•/Thu atd
t
01111111111111111MIKairdwasigagatiseertalatien
Where the
Skin Chaps
We rcommend the use of
Henry's Aseptic Crean) as a
never-disappointing healing and
softening application for
chapped or cracked skin or lip&
Is • one night cure for
chapped lips and skin rough-
ness; Heals, softens smoothes.
beautifies. Delightly perfumed.
Not the least bit sticky or
greasy. Rubs right into the
skin.
IJ. IL OehlschlaegerDRUGGISTSXTH AND BROADWA
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Pint.
ilecause it irons smotbly, not
rough.
Second.
The button., holes, Or stud
hoes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
'hump'• so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like St in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending ca your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone zoo.
NOTICE
ifiEhest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Boy anything and sell averyttung.
aid-aao Court Street. via Phone
•-zreA.
Clem Fransiola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-
TION.
_1
DR. HOYER
Room occ Fraternity Building.
Offitie 'phoae Old 331 R. Residence
;hone old 464.
WOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS. filE PLACE
Ii
PADUCAH CENTRAL
_, c.y. oP..,AT ED
:036 B'vray. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
1 
H1111SiDil:
St, r Louis' aild Tennessee River Pack-
et 'company—the cheapest and bes
en/torsion oei of Paducah. .
nn- For the Round Trip toIppluu Tennessee river & retur7
,
It is a trip of pleasure, comfoe
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave eat)
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
other information apply to Jas
Koger; superintendent; Frank L
3rown,lidgieithi
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND, •
THROAT.
kani
reAWIIIMeea.
Paducah Steam CIN: 1/4.-burt.n Wantb War
Dye Works and (Gar ,ohe bnalt Dave
We have enlarged our business ind
are prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning, Dying
and Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
339 South Third St.
DR. GEO, MASGANA
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.
Will trat scintifically with the lat-
est improved mtsruments and up on
date treatment all diseases of domes
cased animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Offics Thompson Transfer Co., Both
.oliones 357.
Retidence Phone 3935.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.
_Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 0, Rester Building
533 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone 490; Old 1e37 R
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles
Insurance. Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
11. 1. Rivers, M. D,
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296: Office, 355.
—
Excumion Rates on
The Rives
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. $4.00;
Unlimeted Ticket $5.00, meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
of five or over, $1.50 each, without
meals: $3.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or -GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
1.AWYERS.
Rooms to. it and 77, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone low.
OLIVER, ("LIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room zit, Fraternity Building.
New Phooe tit Old Phone 484A
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
• Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence filo Broadway.
Phone ireg.
•
St;becribe for the Register.
DECLARATION OF PREMIER
CLEMENCEAU UPON OPEN-
ING OF STRUGGLE BETWEEN
CHURCH AND STATE—YET
GOVERNMENT DOES NOT
SEEM TO HAVE ANY DECID-
ED PLAN OF ACTIQN—
SCENES IN MANY OF THE
RELIGIOUS EDIFICES EX-
TREMELY TOUCH IiiCs—R U P
TURE OF LEGAL BONDS
WHICH HAVE BNDURED FOR
ONE THOUSAND YEARS.
Paris, Dec. 12.—"The church wants
war," declared Premier Clemeneeau
"and war she shall have.'
Vet i: is easy to see that the gov-
ernment is still too much taken
aback to have any decided plan of
act on. The circulars telegraphed
throughout the country by the minis-
ters of public instruction and justice
leave their local authorities in much
perplexiey regarding the applicat on
of the law, whether, for instance
they should prevent a second illegal
celebration of mass or calmly sum-
mon and tine the offending priest
again and again. There is doubt, in
spite of the threaten ng and boast-
ful language of, the government, that
this will be is policy in Paris, if it is
able to carry' out such a policy.
Cardinal's Appeal,
Cardinal Richards has issued an
appeal to Catholics urging them not
to .indulge in disorders, but to -use
all possible pa:a:ye resistance." In
some of the churches one sees pla-
cards tending to incite riot.
At the funeral of Feerd nand Brune-
tiere tomorrow there will be every
chance for a demonstration, yet at
this late hour the details for the fu-
neral arc uncertain, since it is duff:.
cult to see how the church can be
used for that purpose without some-
thing more than pass 'we  resistance.
Cantina! Richards is expected to leave
his palace today. Unlike sonic of
the other French ecclesiastical d:g-
nitaries. he joyfully approves 'of the
acticm of the pope.
"The law of separation slionid he
a law. of I berty,- he declared. "The
French law of .eparation is oue of
hberty. rrithenvise Catboties would not
meet the treatment they receive in
England and the United States. No
church ever faced • straggle from
which it is more certain to emerge
triumphant and st II more glorious.-
HISTORIC DAY.
Struggle Which Began in Alio With
Banishment of Jesuits Enda.
Paris. I>cc iz.—This is an historic
day for France. The struggle which
began in tallo w th the banishment
of the Jesuits ended today with the
legal rupture of the bond which for
practically a thousand uninterrupted
year:, had united church and ease. By
refusing to make the required dec-
larations under the pubhc meeting,
law of ii. pubfw Catirol.c worship
except by schismasic organizations, m-
ow/Tow becomes illegal.
Estrernely Touching.
The scenes in s•mie of the charcii-
es %ft ere extreme!) touching. Not in
years had there been such ass at-
tendance at mass. The number of
women was especially large and was
noteworthy as indicat rig the rel'g-
ions indifference oti the male popola-
lion. , Although •esen-eightbs of the
inhabitants of tin:. 'city' are normally
Catholic. in no parts of the ely were
the chutches crowded. Even-at 10-
tie Datne catto-ilral N‘liere a 'rdsltitin
high tra.s was celebrated Ilte-ette
veal-end y half fiiird. • -Tire asiffiaralling
clergy read the regular off ces for the
week. 1% usual, witrintt..iettd
the:r illegal 5 taw, torde/fow.
thelast, the dcpres.iostr of the Catho-
lics Was manifest. Many women
emerged from the eathedral with
the:r esycs btreaminv with tear: and
lingered on the pavement to discuss
what to do when Ric dent's- are titre-
,
ed out of their churches.
Resisting Intemperates.
But on the eve of the struggle it is
becoming more apparent that both
the government official's. and higher
ecclesiastics are restiting the avice
of the intemperate. Minister of Pub-
lic Worship Briand announces that
the governnient "cannot be driven
into the trap of closing the charches,"
and Cardinal Richards. archbishop of
Paris, has storngly censured tire pia-
carding of appeals to the clerical to
make violeut resistance to the officers
of the law.
"No violence.- he says. "but pas-
sive resistance to the unjust law, after
exhausting all protests at every step."
This is the disposition, fin far as the
higher ecclesiastics are corrcarned
but their followers evidently have no
intenti'on to submit. amd arc preparing
to irssurne the role oil martyrs. aban-
don the chtirchcs and organize private
worship.
Rialiarrls and many of the
bishops already have began the re-
meival of their private effects from the
episcopal mansi-115. 111(1,- the clergy
are preparing to leaVe their rectories
arid Move into hi nif lodgings. It ts
announced 14131 t parih pr'tsts
have reecived very any offers of
Sages in which to h • religiow itla
vices, but there is t the anlil-e1R0
' •
• wrolimerrow•-•;www•wlft • ..syroon%,-
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indication that they intend 'to take
advantage of the sole rema ning
chapee to retain their churches name,
ly, Sy making the declarations calle4
for by the law. I..
l'ret.‘uts Calm Front.
The government continues to pre-
sent a calm front, although the min-
isters realize that additional legisla-
tive power will be necessary if serious
trouble occurs. Receivers have becii
appointed everywhere to assume
charge of the sequestered property
and three of them will be stationed
at the doors of each of the churches
to report violatios‘s of the law, but as
such violations can only: be tried in
the police courts, -and as the penal-
es are only Is francs fine and fifteen
days' imprisonment, with the right
of appeal, sterner measures may be
necessary and the government will
probably accept the bill introduced in
the chamber of deputies by M. Melo
!her, Republican, providing that all
buldings, presbyteries and as
are occupied by ecclesiastics, shall
definitely escheat to the state, the
department and the communes on
tht enactment tit the law providirg
fOr the separstion'ofshurch and state
and at once make preparations that
the seque.itered property shall net
be used, like the hospitals, km special
purposes or public thar.titts, to sup-
press the pensions of the clergy who
do not conform with the laws of loos
and int, mid to summon all the
priests of military age to serve their
time in the army with other Frenct.•
men liable for military duty.
EXPELLED FROM FRANCE.
Mgr. Monaagnini. Secretary of the
Papal Nundature at Paris.
Patio Dec ta.—After a mectin,
of the cabinet ministers today it was
announced that on December ft Pre-
truer ClemertLeau %sill ask parl..inient
to suNireas the pensions t.1 the cle.-
gy. to HO date the public property of
Catholics and to distrbute thc presby-
teries' seminaries. et:.
It is also positively stated that the
government had decided to expel
from France Mgr. Montagiari, secrc
tary f the papal nuncaiture at Paris
who has represented the satican
*lore the recall of the papa! renneio
CONSIDERED RUSE.
Rome. Dee. 12.—The pope is de-
term-fled not to yititi to France and
enistanucs his policy of resistance to
the scpararion law. The corcilisto-)
attitude of the French cabinet is eria
rcd at the vatic!n to he a ruae
to induce the vatiearf to desat frnra
its opposition and thus permit the
application of the kw.
It s said by a cantina] that sure.'
Prance has isoe attempted to negoti-
ate, drectly with the pope it is tri-
dent that it ha• no intention of bring-
ing about seal conciliation. Hence
said the prelate. all inehiect attempts
have been ignored and .the pope's de-
e sion remains unaltered: lit the CAT-
(final's opinion he enforcement of
the law of separahon will result in the
fall of the French government.
The Osservafore Romano publishes
an inspired art'cle explaining the s t-
tsation and attackaig Minister BranieN
circular disclainfnei the French gees
ernment's resporr,ibility.
IRISH- COLLEXIE.
De.e. ft.—The superiors rof
the Irish ciorkge in Par4 have noel-
.fied Carrinal Logue that there •
grave reason to fear tto: school suit
3 be chisel! by tire French- goiter/me*
at the same time as the French sent-
manes are closed, and they have asked
the British ambassador to interfeie
The teaching staff of the Irish
college is made up e'seinsively of
Irishmen and the object of the insti-
tution is to train Irish priests. ma.--
of whom are educated there.
First Hostile Act.
Paris, Dec. 12.—The first hostrfe
act, showing that the long expected
war between the church and state has
been formally begun, was the arrest
of Monsignor Montagnini, former
secretary of the papal nanciature, who
has been acting as nuncio since the
recall of his surrerior. It also was
announced that the government had
deaided to send Mgr. Montagnint' to
the frontier late torught under miti-
tary escort.
..mmediabely after the arrest of the
sating nuricio, the police seized' all
*e papers and documents in the nun-
cloture and government official:is de-
clared that- with these documensa. and
those seized in Monciane, the latter
niche:ling copies of the confidential' in-
struetions issued by the pope to the
French bishops, a clear case of a de-
irate anti
-republican campaign has
been. established against the vatican
and an expination has been furnish-
ed of the sudden reversal of posifon
by the pope in the order issued 'Sat-
urday directing the priestst te not
comply with the requirements of We
tew Iry in regaid tb the declaration
neaessary to. entitle them to the use
f the chu-ch yrCp-Tty.
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THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS H ONES?
PAWNBROKER
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
rod SOUT H SECOND.
ON
 l'illM11111111
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful pr acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks--Come to see.
Write or Call for our new Catalogue.
&Wolff Jeweler
y 6.01 ?
at
Baldwin's
They Make Then
W. T. Miller;
Selected ,This
Le and His Brother .Have a Large New Stock st
518 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER-
Matta, Efingera Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
180J8. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY
3. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
, 116 Fraternity Building
OFFICE PHONE 414-a RESIDENCE PHONE am
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let us bond the house; you pay for ft as yog
pay rent. Vacant lots in an parts of the city. Nits lots on die
proposed car extend*. on Ilroad to 11111011 depot and on Alan
streets from Sr to bp each. Buy now on installment pias
while cheap. Tris is the highest greond in the city. Property le
=venting rapidly. OgiaglieniatvT-1
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
' L Ilard D. Sanders, Pres. and Mgr. Phone 76s.
-,11=111.
FREE
•
From Isaac Shelby to-LC. W. Backlash
ernisninn ALL OF oromr—mmo
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
The Rest Time Theis. Pictures Hare Der
Been tubiialted. FREE
The Evening Posthorn' for several yesowendesenred to seireee picture, os all KentackyGovernors and has at last succeeded ill "retiring them through the assistance of ,the Ken-4 tacky State HistoricaPalsciety. •
In order to place-these pictures in a permanent form, they have been magroup-in an se•teseete Atlas showing Kentucky with the latest census,1, all tbe presidentAnfi the Vaked states. *went and Flags drill nations, stoma
• statitotical data, hisory of the Russo- n War, • so late maps of the Ualehd
roas 
utimin •
of •
Pan-amit C.droal, Eastern find Western is here. re s ot the last threst national censusand h other binocical information
las salons asê voloottl• Afloat,* FREB to AU. RVENING P(IsT suRseRmints.
Mt now • seasereer send Sloth/or a full year's subscription by mail or ince for sixmonth's subscron. Understand that these rates ate by mail only and that the sub-scrkption price by carrier or,ageftt ta to cents per week,
gp melt reader according to she thne that it will reach them
The Evening Pon publishes sic or more editions da ily an till he lastese 
news 
t editwiosnalsndsenvet 
bestThe It.esiog Post la first in everything and has the most 
tat 
11311XiCee rCriartS.
For all the people and against the grafter.
Independent the ndwouw.always.
For 
Lr 1urttt n31, outsvn.i.a.
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I ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE' CORRECTED MAY 30, teio6.
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1
n wee ory Company
tOf Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Paducah. wevs placed copies of the directories u f the cities named below in the momRegister office at sa3 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to canhen desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
HE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITED
• •
STATES.
List of Directories
LEIIMENY CITY, PA
T1ANTA, GA.
ALTIMORE, MD
OSTON, MASS
RIDORPORT, CONN.
ONX. N. 'Y.
ROOKLYN, N Y
UFFALO, N Y
ATTANOOGA. TENN.
NCINNATI, O.
HICA00, ILL.
LOVELAND. 0
LUMBUS, O.
LORADO CITY, COLO.
LORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
OVINOTON, EY.
YTON. 0.
ENVYDR, COLO
ROIT, MICH
LITRICT OF COLUMBIA
ULUTH, MINH
FIELD, CON
IANAPOI I!•
ERSONV I ; IND.
INSAS CITY • s
OXVILLE NM.be ANGELES CAL
UISVILLE. KY
NHATTAN. N T.
ANCHESTER VA
COPIES OF PADUCAH
•
on File
MANITOU, COLO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
MILWAUKEE. WI&
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
N A UGATUCK, CON!.
NEWARK.. N. J.
NEW ALBANY. IND.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
NEWPORT. KY.
NEW YORK CITY.
NORWICH, CONN.
PADUCAH, KY.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
RICHMOND, IND.
RICHMOND. VA.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAK
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
S PAUL, MINN.
ST LOUIS, MO.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD. 0.
STRATFORD. CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY, MIL
TOLEDO, 0.
" ICA. N. Y.
WATERBURY. come.
YOWLERS, N. Y.
D 'RECTORY FOR
SA L:
PRICE $4.00
I- Op
ON r)IRECTOPY COMPANY
Regi5t0r Office, 523 Broadway
•-i L. Well & Co
E INSURANCE
Acc Lote,;Liaboit., Steamt Bolter-
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pheii lil()ek.
Iteskience Photie 73
H
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ral Insurance Agency
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River Stages.
;Cairo, 20.3. rising.
Chattanooga, 5.6, rising.
Cincinnati, 23.5, rising.
Evansville, 12.4, rising.
Florence,, 3.6, falling.
Johnsonville, 6.2, rhsing.
Louisville, 7.5, ris ng.
Mt. Carmel 11.5, rising.
Nashville, 9.4, falling.
Pittsbutg, 17.4, rising.
Day s Island Datn-Missing.
St. Louis, 9.5, falling.
Mt. Vernon-Missing.
Paddcah,•13.o, rising.
Lieutenant Wm. T. Rossell, of the
corps of marine civil eng neers for
the United States government, is ex-
pected down ths way week after next
to look around and see what kind ofimprovements the Ohio river needs.lie w 11 be in this vicinity for a week
or so, so seated the report reachinghere yesterday.
The W. W. O'Neill. J. B. Finley
Coal City, Tom Dodsworth, Sam
Clark and Josh Cook, all with bigtows of coal, are the due down to-
morrow bound for the Mississippi
r yer from Cincinnati.
A tow or ties was brought from
the Tennessee river yesterday by the
steamer Lyda.
Captain Austin Owen has namedhis new boy "John Kirby Owen"
after the chap's uncle. Dr. JohnKirby Bond's.
The steamer Chattanooga is due to-day from Chattanooga, Tenn.
The steamer Patton is expectedhere the Ikth 'natant to enter theTennessee r ver trade between here
8 CROWDS
BUT SHOPPING
THE CHRISTMAS RUSH SEEMSTO, BE GRADUALLY COM-
ING ON
The to O'clock Saturday Night Clos-ing Hour is Now Prevalent
During Holidays.
It is beginning already to looklike Christmas down in the city, asevery day the crowds congesting thestores and streets are beComing larger and larger until one can hardly
wedge their way along the publicthtoroughfares when the shoppers arethe thickest. Everybody has
menced dewing already, and this ispefeasing to the merchants who great-ly prefer the customers to begin two
weeks in advance, and then gradual-ly buy up to Christmas day, ratherthan have all wait until the last day
or two before the 25th, and then
come on the business houses with
;itch a rush that the trade cannot be
waited on properly, as people haveto stand and wait for half or three-gie4rters of an hour before they canget the attention of the clerks.
Tomorrow evening is the last nigh:
the stores will be closed untilChristmas day. The retail merchants
a!! begin keeping open each night.
ten days before Christmas day, and7•‘ that throws it up to the isth ofthe month, 0- "opening nights" start
tomorrowand Chattanooga, Tenn. The Retaijollrlerks'The steamer Rustorff leaves today aeeresnsent w:th the stores whereinfor Clarl•sy'lle. and coming back at the latter .agree to close at to o'clockonce, sots out Saturday for Nashvilleche
 hot ehanned Vise days. Hereto- 
each Settnday night and at 6 o'clock,
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each evening during the week. hti•
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The River Reortorniiits.
"We mnst economi7e" has been*he cry when an edentiate aprneopria-:ton for river mprovement was askedLet as see about the economy. Thetreasury est.mate for the next fiscalyear i• $16F49.0.38.4.53.68. The 68 centswill appeal to some minds as theexactness bespeaking a triumph inclosely calculated economy. Butwhat ought the waterways get ofthe other end of the fivetres amount-nig t 1.6Po.0000ttoo? They may heal'eiyeed orAe'our. little ac usual, wi-les.' v.gonnis fight is made for fairtreatment, and the little will be of-ferli with an air of great economyThe: oars, establ shitent. in round fig.tire ' .• • • hive Srtc.ontinno, againsta c t this year of Ssatkoomoixt. Theat calls for 572.000.o00. the IndsancOno miscellaneous expeadittiesSint noo permanent annual appt-o-nria t ro.000.00s, .ppsta I deficit• •'.nir000..dcwat,nent of con,-
▪ and .11 hoc a.oulatteog. and so
night if they so desire.
Postal Cuts off Free List.
New York. ikt:. 10.-Mr. Clarence
H Mackay, president of the Postal
Telegraph Cablc Company, stated to
rsay that the board of directors o4
that company had passel the follow-
ing resolutions:
Resolved. That owing to changed
condition, et has been found neces-
sary to atop all free transmission of
nnssaftes, and this company will ab-
solutely discontinue its free list on
and after January t, 1907 and no fre-
service whatsoever will be perform.
etl thereafter. Outstanding franks
e he hono•ed to and including De-
cember 1, 1906."
To Live 6 Yeoirs Says Pope.
Rome, Italy, Dot. :.-PopeoPius has
hes little superstitutions like the rest
of us. As he was returning from his
daily walk in the Vatican gardens,
Three hitch dignitaries inquired after
his health.
-Thank >ou" replied the pope
gently. I need have no fear. 'or
know I hive yet six years to live."
When some astonishment was ex-
pressed as No what ,ted him to such
a positive prediction, he explained:
-I was vicar at Tembolo nine years
head meiest -tine years at Sol -ono
nine years canon at Thevisa, bishop of
sloiarch r'r:C-
 
for
the same length of time; you see.
l•sve sis years left to me in which to
accompliih my task."
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Leave Nashville
 4:55 P.m.
• One p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:2o p.m.
8:o6 p.m.
8:13 p.m.
No. 103
6:oo p.m.
9:40
6:30
12:08
:03
I:40
440
7:oo
9:43
2:27
340
3:45
4:50
5:51
6:ot
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a.m
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No. 121
740
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1:28
8:30
8:05
11:20
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4:20
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PM.
a.m.
a.m,
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Arrive Jackson 
• 7:15 a.m. 
 
 .Arrive Memphis too p.m. , 8:2o a.m. 
.Arrive New Orleans 
 10:35 a.m. 8:15 p.m.
NORTH BOUND No to2 No. toot No. 122Leave New Orleans 
- 
 7:ro p.m. 9:15 a.m. . - .Leave Memphis 
 6:43 a.m. 8:5o p.m. 
.
Leave Jackson, Tenn. 
 8:07 a.m. to:to p.m. 
 
.Leave Rives 
 it :58 p.m. 
.
Leave Fulton 
 roots a.m. 12:35 am. 6:oo a.m.Arrive Paducah 
 
 11:20 a.m. 1:43 a.m. 7:40 am-Leave Paducah 
 1I:25 IL.M. 148 a.m. 7:j0 ant.krnve Princeoe 
 12:39 p m. 303 &M. 9:29 a.m.Aireve Hopketee, Ile 
 6:15 p.m. 5:20 a.m.Arrive Nashvilte 
 9:25 p.m. 8:10 a.m.Arrive k. tansville 
 3:45 P.II. 945 a.m. 
 
.Arrive Nortonville 
 
1:28 p.m 3i a.m. le:35 114.••••krtive Central City 
 2:05 p.m. 4:30 a.m., 1130 1.1111.N rrtve Horst Branch 
 3116 P.m. 5:18 a.m. 12:53 pas.Arrive Owensboro 
 *4:55 P.m. 83ao esti. *4:55 p.ash,A tt ive Louisville 
 5:35 1)-m- 7:50 a...m. 4:S5 Pm.Arrive Cineiniolti 
 so:ss p.m. 1200 nom 
.
IT. LOUIS DIVISION
NORTH BOUND No. Joh NO. 374Leave Paducah 
 12.40 p.m 4 20 Pm.%rrive Carbondale 4.45 P.m 8.4o p.m.kiirtire Chicago 
 0 30 a.m. 6 3o a.m.Arrive St. Louts 8:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
ONO
•
SOU' BOUND Ito g75rave Si ....• 
s=
-cave t !waits. 
11-1Lt Ray! Cabondele 
 
ti .03 am 7.05 a.m.:Taste Paducah 
 I 35 p.m. ii :or) a m.
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
---NOR'" BOUND to1-8ot 135-815
8:io
•
-eave ' .-Popainsvae 
 
11:20 cm. 6:40 cm. 
 
.Leave Princeton 
 
2:35 p.m. 7-45 am- .Arrive Paducah 
 
 4:15 Pm. 9:25 cm. 
 
.Leave Paducah 
 
6:15 pm. 9:30 am. 
.Arrive Cairo 
 
7:45 p.m. 1110 a.m. 
 
.trrve St Louts 
 
7:20 a.m. 4:30 P.m.Arrive Chicago 
 
6:30 a.m. 9:30 Pm. 
 
SOUT 122-823 F1 BOUND 130-836
6:109:ao a.m.
Leave Chicago 
Leave St.L•tns 
 9.40 P.m. (.50 P.mLeave Cairo 6:oo cm. 5:55 p.m.Arrive Paducah 
3
7145 a.m. 7:40 p.m.Leave Paducah 
 7:50 ain :to p.m.*wove Princeton 
 9:49 a.m. 44.5 p.m.• • • . • • • .
• • • . - • • • .
Arnee Hopkinsville 
••.
6:to p.m.Arrive Nashville 
9:25 P.m- 
 
 •..
- - -
Trains marked (0) run daily except Sunday. All other trains rundaily. Trains toss and ma carts tneough sleepers berween Cincinnati,Vemphis 4ritt Noe* Orleans, train tot and t02 sde.epers between Lorna-vine. Y ,,phi s and New Orleans Trams Sot and 822 sleepers betweenPaducah and St Loses. Train 801 connects at East Cairo with Chicago..,-per torthei information, address.
; J. T DONOVAN, agent, City 'recite+ Office, Pado,sh. Ky.R. M PRATHER. Ticket Agee% 1'mon Depot Paducah, KY.W HARLOW, D. P. Ky,JOHN A SCOTT, A. G. P A., Memphis, TennS G. HATCH, G. P. A., Cblas,W H ran I.. n r Atat • -
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A lilt
is a Puzzlt: vv hen
It Comes To
- 
Chrib.lads
'Ha will tet! you he does not want a
present, but he does ust the same.
M'PHERSONFS DRUG STORE
makes a specialty of presents for
Itta.
M'PHERSON'S
DRUG S TORE
FOURTH & bROADWAY
••••--
SIIMENTS ARE
COMING HOME
NEXT WEEK KtikULAR IN-
FUUX OF ntakild OC-
CURS HERE.
Tcmorrow fternoor the Teachers
and High School Pupils
Hold Literarice
Next stool, a general .ntlux is ex-
oiected to tisa city by the boys and
Otis who are away attending col-
leges in diffcreat cities. The studen*
always come home for the Chrst-
goes hohdays and remain several
eeeeks. There are several hundred of
the young people attendng outside in-
*Minions and their home-coming is
*Pay, a source of much joy to their
enany ft entd.s, who give a round of
ettsliday social entertainments in their
Manor. The students return to their
estucEes about the second week an
Jima y.
Monthly Literary.
Tomoroos at noon the publ:c
okhools disniiso for the week, so that
119 the afternoon the teachers can
told "Ihir moothly literary session at
*lee h%'ashingeon buildng on %Vest
roadway. Prof. E. G. Payne is the
icolder for the afternoon.
Vela le the teachers are hawing their
sitherifig downstairs in this build-
ofis the high school students will con-
Vett, timer similar monthly affair up-
stsiirs.
Art Lecturer.
• ' Wit citehman will arrive toinor-
' ao'ositesi morning front Chicaro and give
IkZ lectueo in the evening at the
olgashiorton hislding auditorium. A
laoge crood oill be omit.
Ssoo Cash, Balance Easy.
tour room 11( 'WSe north west COI' -
ntx of Ninth and Mad scat On car
• _ , • !jilt:, &wee.
Wh'tternote Real Estate Agency.
Praternity Building. Both 'phones
five Del pful Calks for eirl; GRA I 'Ufa CONTIN
who •woritc I ii TING kg UR. tW DAYS
THIS IS THE FIRST OF A SE-
RIES OF FIVE ARTICLES BY
DOROTHY P1X—SHE TELLS
THE WORKING GIRL HOW TO
MAKE A SUCEeSS OF BUSI-
NESS LIFE AND HOW TO
AVOID THE DANGERS THAT
SURROUND HER—EVERY GIRL
WHO HAS TO EARN HER LIV-
ING SHOU,LD READ THEM.
For a long time I have wanted to
talk especially to the ghls who stand'
behind counters or bend over type-
writers, or sewing machies, or toil
in factories, but they are so over-
lectured, over-preached to. over-ad'
‘ised .that it. has seemed to me that
one more word of cerunsel added to
the many that are already laid upon
them would be an affliction they have
not .deaorved.
Still eny heart is with them. I
never stand use the street of a inprn-
ng and welch the army of bright
alert, capable working women as they
go to their day's labor without feel-
ing like snatching off my best hat
and standing uncovered, for I know
that courage and loam( and valor are
marching by
These are those. who hve had the
bravery to choose the hard right road
•of living, iastead of the easy wrong
road.
These are those who estist n mis-
erable hall bedrooms, who cools un-
appetizing breakfasts over a gas
light; who know poverty, and hun-
ger and cold; who know what It is
to almost faint under weariness, and
yof who never abandon their fight for
truth and purity.
I tell you that on the shabby breast
of every pretty woung working girl
there ought to be pinned a V:ctoria
enaso—"for great and distinguished
personal gallantry in the face of dan-
ger.
DORI% 1* Sorry.
But what I want to say to working
girls is a word of cheer and hope
Al the first thing is this—don't be
sorry fcir yourself. little s seer, be-
cause vial have to work. '
1Aien a girl looks in her mirror
and sees that she is young and fair
etre would be more then human, and
eertainly more than woman, if she
did not long for fine clothes and tbe
surroundings that would set off her
beauty as the frame brings out the
hue points of a p cture.
She thinks of the milk-white pearls
that 'would look all the whiter about
hcr snowy neck, of the diamonds that
would add to the fire in her eyes, of
the sweeping plumes that would call
attention to the contour of her
cheeks, of the tailor-made gowns that
would emphasize the curve of, her
supple waist.
She reads .n the papers the ac-
counts of the gorgeous entertain-
nients of the rich. their dances and
yachangs and horse shows, and all
th luxursous gayeties in which they
spend their days, and by contrast her
own life with Its monotonous rounod
of labor, and its poor makeshifts of
poverty seems almost unendurably
dull and sordid.
Say what..you will, it is hard wo a
girl to mond beh'nd a counter and sell
irir••••• ••••••••••• •-••••••••
•
you have to scheme' and plan jo get
ie sure to do the thftigs yesu wihnt to
do.
Of that dreariest and deadliest ne-
cessity—having too kill time—you
have no experience.
Not so with the rich woman. It
is the woman witholentg of
and nothing to do, and noth ng to
think about, who runs .0t1 after every
fad and takes up every noie religiole
and fills the 6auitarium,s and divorce
courts; and the reason of this is that
they are bored to death because their
hours are empty. 
.
Worie—steady, regular, absorbing
work, that fills your hands and fiils
your thoughts—will .do more toward
keep ng a woman sane in cmind and
sound in, body than aapalejpg else is
the world, and it is a taihe for which
to return thanks to heaven ths. girt_r
are a working girl mud not one of
the blase rich
I would also call your attention to
another advantage which you'possess
oyes the g rl who has a father able
to. support her and who eevm is he
earn her living.
You have taloen out an accident pol-
icy against misfortune in you outage
You have e tude by whiet, isms east
earn your own breadoantl bettor,
yoo are therefore to a degree pro'
agat miefortone.
Happier Wives.
I have known women 'married no
brwees who beat and disgraced
and broke theh hearts, Intl who
to endore their martyrdom beta's*
they know no way to earn a living
for themselves, attid had to mane
'blows rattier than starvation.
That fate can never becall you. If
your husband does not treat you prop-
erly all you need to do is to pact
up your doll rags and go back to
your profession.
Nor call you ever be that mint pi-
eous of all objects, an old woman
cast upon the world to earn a living
with no knowledge of how * the
Finally comfort yourself wrth the
reflection that you stand a greet dest
better chance of making a happy mar-
riage than any rich girl &es 1111s1
more money a girl has, the more age
elle is to be married for it. Your lel
know that any man who marries you
does so for terve alone.
Besides, you know men. and are
better able to judge men them ority
rich girl could be.
You have worited besidesuen; Fes
know their weaknesses arid their vir-
tues, yin; know what a warms hair
right to expect of a -wen end
she harrn't, and the one that yea p'ck
no for a hudband is very opt to gig
a mighty square sort of a fellow.
The divorce courts aresesot troahled
with the risatifmciniaIldifficianien el
working. grls.
And so, little sister. I would-may to
you, rejoice in your opportnnitieetp
worts instead of being serry ell die
necessi'y that forces ..yoto to de it
Don't pity yourself. BP proud drat
you have the ability be doyew
n the world's work.
Maim for ilbeggems.-
First come, bet. served.
A 4rargo it made it worth tea item"
ned.
Late shoppers hare weary journey*hno otlicr women the elks and satins The merciful buyer is merciful ks
she craves, bet can never have fiei‘ the clerks.
self, and yet if little Cinderella could Proo-rastinotion is the thief of op-
only know it /the woman she is en- poromity.
vyiug is often envying- her. A dollar spent too tate miry IV
Yon Are of 'se. dollar wasted. '
• Cart'stake Mee heart the lighter— - You doubt it . Thok for a. momeat Tiae best gifts to not afartalt
crixt, help up speak that little word what your position means ta the way, most.,
And take out bit of singing, of solid. tangtiele assets of happiness i intelligent shoppears snake a happy
drop it in some lonely vale In the fist place, you have what ootlichesemas
, To set echoes ringing!
Sas
.MM•16
, A Wiish.
y Attie void of ours •
Can :make one life the brighter: I
tny little song of oars
thc
The4.1L..ri whip yields to honest per-
auosioa siowly anad imperceptibly .15'• .
oft vrr..li to water. may make a lope;
wgiegt hem oon, but he who is quick
r' Auld of a hood investmon!
trojols the most =Joey
•tee •
1`4
lrat (00
aurith ar
Nag
A Wreath nffr
Olbrn getr.
Woos- other beautiful tangs in
the Perfume line, loth impost-
ed and do:nertic. We are agents
for the VIOCET 0m-0-1ay)
o's*. peefumes in Packleales
ILIV,WALKIR 40, *O.
1)111/4150161-11
Fel* and 43shadter.y.
tioita',Ploinea 175,4
oosorwokAP4k1S1P44Iiiat),.19ASIMICIatil.-
one rich woman -in ten thousand han
and that is - financial independence
You do nob have to frts and qu lcbJe
and deceive anyone about what yor
inseird. You do not have to ers like sf
beggar to anyone to aok for tenor
penny.
You do not hove to take any back
talky from anyone in regard to ilk
lPSC 9 that you snake of the money you
earn., and just not to be dependent is
enougb to offset a lot of frills and
furbelows.
You may not have much to spend
but that little is your own, and you
escape the humiliation that wow a
rich womoss and many a tit+ g rl has
to eadure.
Then you have the joy of lonowins;0
that pot arc of some use in the world
You are a oog in the great wheel of
progress, -not a bit of silly gi/cPno on
its nine •
'W you are doll& your woric weil
whether -it be soiling ribbons, or writ-
ing letters, or making overalls, yes'
are donee( soinethIng to melee life
easier avid better for other Kook
mid at is the only excrete that airy
of us can,ever. give for hoeing livei
Tire floollsb; vain, he society wo-
men . who iie*u doos atnythine hut
almost Volgok and deck, out hor
I •odhn fatit parasite that ouLlbt
ce'cite your pity and contempt rath-
r than your envy.
Miiidortune - Proof.
Weedier sivantagn; that you thrive
its eirw a working girt is fhat you,
awe a comet and abse-ohiiig interost Is
fe. You do net know what the word
emits meaies. for es•ery hour has 'itss
oressino dutho, its 0:cep:fah-ono, ao.1
A purchase put off may he slay
dnbled.
Well-spent forenoon, Wing eeessist-
ed evenings.
Money and thought should Se
together.
SeaKh tiac papers' trs fist ihe
Count change and Gliainge ate pa
tels.
WIlfat's brought safely Son* die
be wrongly delivered.—Cleveland
Leader.
No man is qualified to by a loader
oE men who is ever satiefieil with
the second hest in anything.
THEY ARE SIFTING OUT MANY MATTERS LAID BEFORE
THEM BY DIFFERENT PERSONS—BALI-Ali: OvsLiliS, COLOR-
ED, INDICTED AND SENT TO JAIL FOR ONE MONTH FOR
STEALING HAT FROM MILW.ERY ESTABLISHMENT—MA-
LONE AND PARKS INDICTED, ALSO NETTIE BECKIN-
BAUGH, BUT THEIR CASES DO NOT COME UP FOR TRIAL
UNTIL THE NEXT APRIL TERM OF COURT.
Altlyough Judge Reed will today
bring to a close trial of cales by the
petit jury in the circuit court, the
grand jury will continue to sit for
several days longer, but expects to
latish its business by the end of this
week. If it does not complete every-
tiong by Saturday, the inquisitorial
body will get Judge Reed to issue an
order peimitting 'them to continue
*ear sitting into next week. It is
not thought, however, lhat this will
be necessary.
During the past few days the grand
jury has had a number of people be-
fore it, asking for knowledge regard-
ing bawdy houses, firms who are al-
eged to have violated the laws,
houses that use to advertise their bust
smearliterature of an obscene nett%
gambling hells, and such other places.
Mayor 'Yeiser, Alderman W. T. Mill-
er, Police Commissioner Jbhn ponds
and a number of other city dWicials
have been called before the body to
sec what they tnow of law violationa
and certain things.
Batch of "True flails."
The grand jury yesterday returned
indictments • against the following
parties: Nellie Owens. colored, charg
eel,vtith petty larceny; e. C. Malone
aid H. G. Parks, vhite. charged with
hreach of the peace; Nlettie Beckin-
baugh alias Irene Clemmoeis. white,
charged with obtaining money unde,
false pretenses.
Drys Win By Big Majority.
Falmouth. Ky.. Dec. 1.1.—The local
'option election under the county anti
law, after a vigorous campaign was
catered by the drys by mo majority.
"rhe wets only carried one ward out
of seventeen in the county
Bailie Owens entered the Cora
Williams Clark millinery establish-
ment several decks ago, at Ogilvie's
store, and stole a hat while being
shown headgear, she being a prosOes-
thre customer. She confessed to the
theft and got one month in jail.
Notes on Fashions.
Bunches of blue thistles with frost-
ed white leaves are found on braided
an felt hats.
New fashions for the toy bear are
attracting much attention n the toy
department.
A curious combination which Is
gaining favor abroad is edelwesss
an grapes on the same hat.
With a soft white chiffon gown an
effective coiffure is a bow of dark-
green velvet, with a long white mar-
abou aigrette.
Some of the new opera bags are ir-
resistible, and they make such delight-
ful Christmas gifts for women who
go out to any extra 
Some of these bag. ars in delisate
-shade, of moc, embroidered and in-
set with jewels. A plainer but tame
durable. style is in soft gray sueda
embroidered with ent-steel beads.
Dead white is more fashionable
than the cream tints the writer. The
dead shade is more usually becom-
itng. particularly when worn near the
' act•
Cheeks and plaids will lent over for
min grin fashions, when they are
proineed greater rogue.
Victories quillings airil plaitings are
prominent among winter trimmings.
Brtsche silks in Itnist or medium col-
ors are more fashionable than white
or cream satins 4or fur coats and
muffs.
Cotter boleros with cuffs and cotters
of geld embroidery and velvet ate
;eery aftracttve and less expensive
than those of e;cher furs.
Gold and !Over embroidered slip-
pers should be wrapped in blact tis-
sue paper wizen not in use or they will
soon lose their lustre.—New York
Sun.
'Pits only thing that a brave man.
ADVERTISE IN THSE se4sy.sil really( h*a fear is a coward that he
AlliD (110T RESULTS. ' "Irhas driven into a trorner.
and one night two weeks ago he and
H. G. Parks got into a fight on
North Edurth street in front‘of Sam
Gott saloon. Both had been out
"rounding" in the saloons, moire:luring
C. C. Malone is of Murray. Ky.,
the scrap Malone stabbed Parks in
the shoulder. The two west *dieted
for a breach oi the peace, but no bill
has been returned against Malone
jot cutting Parks. These cases go
over until next April for trial.
A. V. Bauer, who runs the saloon
at Ninth and Washington streets,
claims that Nettie Seckinbaugh, alms
Irene ellemmons, came to his estab-
lishment and got him to cash a $10
check drawn on the First National
bank of tiks city, she claiming she
had money deposited to Her credit an
this financial institution. Bauer
cashed the check, but asserts drat the
woman had no cash to her credit
there case will also go overuntilat 
April term.
•.•••••••••
•
Charges DIsanans4.
The graad jury elianstssed the
charges against Robert 'Meciee alias
Robert Tunk, Zeb Wallace. Jesse Ed-
triondson and' Jars Grimm alias
James Graham.
McGee was accused of heating
kthieNlortitn, a neat-tin. during a
fight out about 'Ninth and Washing-
ton streets.
Jesse Edmondson Lod Aeries
Ctimm atlas Graham were. accused
tiE breaking into the storehouse of
Sam White and stealing some arti-
cles.
It is charged that Zeb Wallace, col-
coed. stole a pick from the public
etreet near Second and Washington
where the Memphis Asphalt and Pav-
ing Company is re-constructing the
public thoroughfare. The contractor
contended the pick Wallace was try-
ing to sell when arested belonged to
him. Wallace had been let out of
the city sail wily the morning before
his arrest for this. other charge.
English Christmas a Merry Hold-Up
An English Christmas isn't a mien-.
gentlest. lAlhory; it's a beggingfeet
The band plays, but it plays *RN foie
hand, wish the other one is out for
eoin The boys and men sing Christ-
man hymns, and then take & collec-
tion; amid the moon may tie shining
but you can't isee it through the foss
Some of the railway stations are
decorated, and you've scarcely had
time to remark that you think it's
a very beayeful custom when an itch-
arrw palm appears between you and
the holly
The postman saye, "Merry Christ-
mas," and wane fee you to be genet-
+ + + + + + 1:- •
POPULAR • ANTS.
', • • • • + t • to. i's',
1340144NT—Five room cottage at
527 North F fth. Ring old 'phones
zeno ot cell on Ion A. S. Dabney.
•-
FOR RENT—Furnished /001111, All
coiveniencers, Soo Jefferson. '
LOST-raturday evening, lady's
gold watch' and fob, with monogram
"G. W." Return to this office and
receive reward.
FOR RENT—Io-room residence
433 North Seventh. Apply D. Mg
Flournoy, Phone tSz.
FOR RENT—Elegant Rath Sens
enth and Broadway' Apply tta .B.
Scott.
FOR engraved cards, give your
Christmas orders to Paducah Ptipt
in( and Boole-Banding Co. Phone jOil.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY •
Able-bodied unmarried melt between
ages of t met au citizens of Unit
Sotto* of good character and tem-
perate l babits. who can speak, read
tad write English. For information
apple to Recruiting Officer, New
Richincusd liouse, Paducah, Ky.
Export Accountant.
Will posh examine, systematist mid
audit books by the day, week or lb
job. -Term, reasonable.
JOHN D SMITH, JR., 118 Fra-
ternity building.
AL- • - INK • -
oils and the lamplighter, the paper
boy, and the man. who deli4era gro-
ceries, and the boy from the cake
shop.
Porters follow you wherever you
go, and servants whom you never saw
before bob up in numbers. And o
in the street, whenever you hear an
one say "Merry Christmas," you ,
chemically put your band in your pocks. ,
et. It isn't Chr.streass, Tilbury;• 'We-
an organtzed hold-up —Bobensaa.
A Misnadarstanding.
Apropos of a misundsrstanding
the canteen question, Gen. Frede
I). Grant said at a dinner in Wa
notion:
"It is like the case of my f
Maj. Greer. Maj. Green said to
servant one morning:
"'James. I have left my mess Is
out. I want theirs soled.'
"'Yes, sir,' the servant an
"'I suppose, James, that you
as I told you about those boots?'
James laid 33 cnts on the
"'Yes, sir.' he said, 'and this is
coidil get fan /them, though the c
poral who bought -'em said he'd ha
given half a dollar if pay day
been so far off.' "—Los Avg
limes.
That Ilred Feeling.
The gumbo(' now is whetffer
president will think he has the
grits' on be heroes, or the oon
Ain think it has the president
hands. If there • not hearty
ment both may have that feeling,
brAll no, be riglit.—Troy Ret
Holiday Preparation
IT IS NONE TO EMMY TO DffiCililitaOW IDIAT
ONE ougarires TO TUE VARIOUS 111114141ME ar soot
FAMILY AND !OUR NUEENDE
THE VARIETY IS GREATER NOW 1:IRAN maw Tun
CHIRSTMAS MUSA IS ON. UNDOUbTEDUY TEM LAM&
EST STOCK IN PADUCAH TO SELECT FROM
Nagel Meyer
JEWELERS
POR 40 YBARS,
FOR TI BEST COAL IN THE MARKET
PHONE 254
GENUINE,
fRADEWAVSR
Rams
pirrsouge
•••• • • r r
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORA TAB
T. •
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ski)
••• 
•••••••
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